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EXPLANATORY MEMORANDUM 
1. In the course of multilateral GATT negotiations, the Community announced 
its willingness, subject to certain conditions including the production 
of a certificate of manufacture recognized by the competent authorities, 
to open the following annual duty-free Community tariff quotas : 




Description of goods 
Woven fabrics of silk or of waste 
silk other than noil woven on 
hand looms 
Cotton fabrics woven on hand looms 
Handicraft products (handicrafts) 
Quota amount 
1 000 000 u.a. 
1 000 000 u.a. 
5 000 000 u.a. 
(with an upper 
limit of 500 000 u.a. 
per tariff heading 
or subheading) 
In implementation of the Declaration of intent on trade relations with 
certain Asian countries and in order to allow the new Member States 
to share in the use of these quotas, the quota amounts have been raised, 
as from 1 January 1974, to 2 000 000 u.a. in the case of woven fabrics 
of silk and cotton fabrics woven on hand looms and to 10 000 000 u.a. 
(with an upper limit of 1 000 000 u.a. per tariff heading or subheading) 
in the case of handicraft products. 
2. In the same context, following a request from the United Kingdom, the 
Commission has been prompted to look into the problems affecting 
trade between that Member State and the Asian countries of the 
Commonwealth as a result of the gradual phasing out, as from 
1 January 1974, of the preference enjoyed by the latter on the 
British market for a considerable number of products and, in parti-
cular, certain woven fabrics of silk and cotton and clothes and 
finished goods made from hand-woven fabrics. 
Against this background, the Commission feels that, as from 1 January 
1975 a number of minor adjustments should be made to the list of 
products eligible to benefit from the facilities offered by these 
... ; ... 
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tariff quotas and the quota amounts should be increased once again. 
The purpose of the improvements is as follows 
(a) in the silk sector, to extend the benefits of the quota opened 
for woven fabrics of silk or of waste silk other than noil 
(tariff heading ex 50.09) to woven fabrics of silk waste falling 
within tariff heading ex 50.10 of the CCT and to increase the 
quota for these woven fabrics from 2 to 3 million u.a. ; 
(b) in the cotton sector, to extend the benefits of the quota opened 
for cotton fabrics (tariff heading ex 55.09) to gauze fabrics 
falling within tariff heading ex 55.07 and also to velvets, plush, 
terry towelling and woven chenille fabrics falling within tariff 
heading ex 58.04 and to increase the quota from 2 to 3 million 
u.a. ; 
(c) in respect of handicraft products, to extend the benefits of the 
quota to be opened for these products to certain goods falling 
within tariff.headings 58.01 Band C, 58.02 A II, 58.10, 61.01, 
61.02, 61.03, 61.04, 61.05 A, 61.07, 61.08, 61,11, 62.01, 62.02, 
ex 62.04 A and 62.05 of the CCT and to increase the quota for 
these products from 10 to 15 million, the upper limit per tariff 
heading or subheading being raised from 1 000 000 to 1 500 000 u.a. 
3· Furthermore, the Council has authorized the Commission to negotiate 
with the Kingdom of Laos and the Republic of Sri Lanka trade agreements 
covering silk and cotton fabrics woven on hand looms and, in the case 
of the Kingdom of Laos, handicraft products also. 
These agreements have not yet been finalized, but there is every reason 
to believe that they will be concluded before the end of the year so 
as to enter into force on 1 January 1975• 
The proposals for Regulations annexed hereto take account of these 
agreements and specimen certificates of manufacture to be supplied 




by the appropriate national authorities have been appended to the 
Regulations • 
4. For want of detailed statistics on the products concerned and data 
on the effective use made by the new Member States of the quotas 
previously opened ; the only possible method of distribution was 
to divide each of the quota amounts into eight parts and to allo-
cate one of these parts to each of the seven territories making up 
the Community (the last part being held in reserve to cover addi-
tional requirements, as and where necessary). In view of the import 
estimates supplied by the UK for all the new products, the shares 
allocated to the UK and the Community reserves are fairly large. 
5. Another problem arises out of the fixing of a Community ceiling 
within the framework of the handicrafts quota. The amount for each 
tariff heading or subheading covered by the quota may not exceed 
the level of 1 500 000 u.a •• This is a problem which was first raised 
at the consultation meetings held on 9 April and 15 May 1970, when 
the evidence showed that non-observance of the ceiling could, in 
certain cases, cause difficulties on the Member State markets. 
It was agreed, however, that during an initial period 
(a) no special provisions should be included in the actual Regulation 
to prevent the ceiling being exceeded ; 
(b) the competent authorities in all the Member States would cooperate 
closely with the Commission departments, so as to ensure that 
adequate action could be taken where there appeared to be a real 
risk of the ceiling in question being exceededo 
Unanimous agreement was reached on the provisional application of a 
system of control under which a theoretical national ceiling 
corresponding to 10 % of the initial share of each of the Member 
States would be fixed for each tariff heading and information would 
be forwarded to the Commission on the extent to which Member States' 
quotas had been used up for each of the tariff headings during 
interim periods to be determined according to each individual 
case. The Community balance drawn up by the Commission departments 
'would be forwarded to all the Member States without delay. 
___ ; __ _ 
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In practice, this system would work as follows : 
- oncethe amounts charged against the quota under a given tariff 
heading in a Member State reach 10 % of the initial share allo-
cated to that State, it will, without ceasing to charge further 
amounts, notify the Commission which will pass on the information 
to the other Member States. These will in turn notify the Commis-
sion as soon as poGsible of the latest total charged under the 
tariff heading concerned ; if the balance for that heading 
established by the Commission shows that the ceiling has been 
reached, thecharging of amounts under the tariff heading con-
cerned will be stopped in all Member States ; if the ceiling 
has not yet been reached, but is likely to be in the near future, 
the Member States will notify the Commission by telex, once a 
week or whenever a large amount is charged, of the total amounts 
charged during the past week or since the previous notification. 
In connection with Article 1 (3) (b) of the Regulation on hand-woven 
fabrics, the advisability of adopting the same solution as in 
previous years regarding the acceptability of a lead seal instead 
of a stamp at the beginning and end of each item should be borne 
in mind (see footnote to Article 1 (3) (b) of the proposal for a 
Regulation). For this purpose, the abovementioned statement should 
again be written into the Council minutes. 
• 
.. 
PROPOSAL FOR A 
REGULATION (EEC)_ OF ~HE COU!iCI;L 
' 
' I' 
on the opening, allocation and administration of Community -tariff quotas for certain 
hand-woven fabrics falling within headings ex 50.09,- ex 5Cf.10 1 ex 55.07~-
-------ex 55.09 'and ex 58.04 -of the Common Customs~ariff i----
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishin'g the 
European Economic Community, and in particular 
Article 113 thereof; 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission; 
Whereas, as regards hand woven fabrics of silk, as of waste 
silk other than noil and cotton, being proclucts falling respeoti vely within Tariff 
subheadings Nos ex 50.09 and ex 55.09, the -
European Economic Community has declared its . 
readiness to open annual duty-free Community tariff 
quotas up to the value (customs value) of one million ~-
units of account (u.a.) for· each; whereas in 
pursuance of the Declaration-of~ 
: Intent concerning commercial relations with certain . 
, As.ian cQuntries the quota in respect of 
each of these fabrics vras raised with 
effect from 1 January 1974 to two million 
units of account ; whereas it is apprO-
priate in pursuance further of the said 
Declaration to extend the benefit of 
the tariff quotas in question to 
.certain hand-made silk and cotton 
products falling within headings 
50.10, ex 55.07 and ex 58.04 of the 
Common Customs Tariff, and to establish 
each of the above-mentioned quota 
amounts at the level of three million 
units of account ; whereas products may 
be admitted under the Community tariff quota only; 
on production of a certificate of manufacture· 
recognised by the competent authorities of the: 
European Economic Community stamped in a : 
manner approved by such authorities at the 
. beginning and end of each item and carried direct . 
jfrom the country of manufacture to the Community; ' 
Whereas it is accordingly appropriate to open 
the tariff quotas in question with effect from 
1 Janury 1975 and to apportion them among the 
Member States i whereas the duties to be applied 
by the new Member States, ~der the said quotas must 
be in conformity with t1ltf-·relevant proviBions· of 
--·the "1!:Ct' of· Accession; ·- --· ... -
~ .._ --" 
I 
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Whereas equal and continuous access to the quotas 
should be ensured for all Community importers and 
the rate of levy for the quotas should be applied 
consistently to all imports until the quotas are used 
up; whereas, in the light of the principles outlined 
above, a Community tariff quota arrangement based 
on an allocation between the Member States would 
seem to preserve the Community nature of the said 
quotas; whereas to represent as closely as possible 
the actual develo,pment of the market in the said 
goods the allocation should follow proportionately 
the requirements of the Member States calculated · 
both from statistics of imports from third countries 
during a representative reference period and from the 
economic outlook for the tariff year in question; 
Whereas nevertheless the hand-woven fabrics in question 
are not specified separately in statistical nomenclatures ; 
whereas in these circumstances it has not been possible to 
gather sufficiently precise and representative statistical data ; 
whereas the charges on the shares attributed to !~ember States of 
the original Community for tariff quotas opened for certain of 
these fabrics during the years 1971, 1972 and 1973 were as follows : 





in u.a. I % in u.a. I % in ua % 
. 
Germany 557 900 56·93 787 681 85·01 ' 775,280 78.33 
Benelux 60 746 6·20 25 457·9 2·75 27,884 2.82 
France 210 000 22-45 82 743 8·93 135,449 13.68 
Italy 141230 14-42 30 715·37 3·31 51,165 5-17 
~ 





in u.a. I % in u.a. I % in u.a. % 
I 
Germany 91366·83 15·55 172 650 19·94 79,931 8.69 
Benelux 58 429 9·94 6 928·14 0·79 21,927 2.38 
France 430 340 73-23 631 288 72-93 628,641 68.30 
Italy 7 535·48 1·28 54 812·16 6·34 189,919 20.63 
... ; ... 
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Whereas in view of the variations in these figures the 
latter cannot lead to a firm conclusion on the real 
requirements of each Member State referred to above 
for the tariff period under consideration ; 
Whereas in these ·ci~cumstances and with a view to a 
fair and equitable allocation of the quotas among the 
Member States, the leaders' initial share m~ be set 
approximately as follows s 
Silk fabrics ! 
ex 50.09 ex 50.10! 
Cotton fabrics 
ex 55.07 ex 55.09 
of the common ! 
customs tariff ! 
ex 58.04 of the 















Whereas, to take account of future import trends for 
the fabrics under consideration, each quota volume 
should be divided into two tranches, the first being 
allocated amongst the Member States and the second 
held as a reserve to cover at a later date the 
requirements of Member States who have used up 
their initial shares;· whereas to give importers some 
certainty the first tranche of each Community tariff 
quota could be fixed at about 6'0% of the quota 
volumes opened up to the values specified above; 
Whereas the initial shares may be used up fairly 
quickly; whereas, therefore, to avoid disruption of 
supplies any Member State which has almost used up 
one of its initial shares should draw a supplementary 
share from the corresponding reserve; whereas this 
must be done by each Member State as each one of 
its supplementary shares is almost used up, and as 
many times as the reserve allows; whereas each initial 
and supplementary share must be valid until the end 
of the quota period; whereas this form of 
administration requires dose collaboration between 
the Member States and the Commission, and the 
Commission must be in a position to follow the 
extent to which the tariff quotas have been used up 








... ; . • .. 
Common customs 
tariff heading 
a) ex 50.09 
ex 50.10 




Whereas if, at a given date in the quota period, a 
Member State has a considerable quantity of one of 
its initial shares left over, it is essential that it should 
return a significant proportion thereof to th~ reserve, 
to prevent a part of one or other Commumty q~ot.a 
from remaining unused in one Member State while It 
could be used in others; 
Whereas since the Kingdom ot Belgium, the Kingdom 
of the Netherlands and the Grand Duchy of 
Luxembourg are jointly represented by the .Benelux 
Economic Union any measure concermng the 
administration of the shares allocated to that 
economic union may be carried out by one of its 
members, 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: 
Article 1 
1. During the period from 1 January to 31 
December 197.5" Community tariff quotas each of a 
volume corresponding to a customs val~e of 
3000 000 units of account shall be opened tn the 
Community for each of the following 
two categories of product 
Description of goods 
Handwoven fabrics of silk or of silk waste 
other than noil 
Handwoven fabrics of noil silk 
Handwoven cotton gauze 
Handwoven cotton fabrics 
Handwoven pile fabrics and chenille fabrics 
(other than terry products of cotton falling 
within heading no 55.08 and fabrics falling 
within heading no 58.05) 
... ; ... 
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2. Within these tariff quotas the Common 
Customs Tariff duties shall be totally suspended. 
3. Within this tariff quota the new Member States 
shall apply duties· calculated in accordance with the 
· relevant provisions of the Act of Accession. 
4. For the purposes of this Regulation, 
(a) hand woven fabrics mean fabrics woven on 
looms moved exclusively by hand or foot; 
(b) customs value means the value resulting from 
Council Regulation (EEC) No 803/68 (1) of 27 
June 1968 on the value of goods fo.r customs 
purposes. 
5. Admission under these quotas shall, however, 
be granted only for fabrics: 
(a) accompanied by a certificate of manufacture 
recognized by the competent authorities of the 
European Economic Community and conforming 
to one of the examples in the Annexes, endorsed 
by a recognized authority in the country of 
manufacture ; 
; 
(b) bearing, at the beginning and end of each item, a 
stamp approved by the said authorities (2); 
(c) carried direct from the country of manufacture to 
the European Economic Community. 
In this respect, the following shall be considered 
to have been carried direct: 
goods which, in carriage, do not cross the 
territory of a non-member country of the 
European Communities. Goods temporarily held 
in power of non-member countries shall not be 
excluded from the definition of direct carriage 
provided that they are not transhipped there; 
goods which, in carriage, cross the territory of 
one or more non-member countries of the 
European Communities or are transhipped in 
(1) OJ No L 148, 28. 6. 1968, p. 1. 
{1) It is agreed that this subpa.ragraph shall be without 
prejudice to a lead seal approved by the authorities 
. . constituting performance of the terms· of this subp.ara·. 
graph. 
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such a country, provided that they cross such 
territory while covered by a single transport 
document drawn up in the country of manufacture. 
6. In order to_ ensure that the. tec;tmi~ 
cal conditions of paragraph 5 ~ 
(a):and (b) are observed the Commission is 
authorized, where interested third countries 
so request, to open-negotiations with a view 
to the conclusion of appropriate agreements. 
Article 2 
·· 1. The first tranche, of a value corresponding to 
1 900 000 units of account for each of the 
Community tariff quotas shall be allocated among 
the Member States; the respective shares of the 
Member States, which, subject to Article 5, shall be 
valid from 1 January to 31 December 197G,' shall 
correspond to the following values: 
-{a) for hand-woven fabrics of silk or of waste silk 
or of noil silk (headings ex ,0.09 
and ex 50.10) · ·-
u.a. 
Benelux 54 000 
Denmark 54 000 
' Germany 450 000 
France 270 000 
Ireland 54 000 
Italy 180 000 
United Kingdom 738 000 
(b) for hand woven fabrics of cotton:, pile fabrics ••• •, 
(headings ex 55.07, ex 55.09 and ex 58.04) 
u.a. 
Benelux 54 000 
Denmark 54 000 
Germany 180 000 
France 648 000 
Ireland 54 000 
Italy 90 000 
United Kingdom 720 000 
· 2. The second tranche, amounting for each of the 
Community quotas to a volume corresponding to a 
. value ofl 2COCXDmits of account, shall be held as a 
·reserve. 
. Article 3 
1. · K 90.% · or ~ore of ~ne of a: Member St~te's• 
if!itial shares as. sp~d.fie_d .in Artjcle '2 (lJ, or of that· 
s~are miri~s t~·ponion .r:eturned· to-the-reserve.where 
Arti~~ ~ i~.-~ppliedchas J~een us~-~~(~p, t~~t M~111l!~r 
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State shall without delay, by notifying the 
Commission, draw a second share equal to 15% of 
its initial share, rounded up where necessary to the 
next unit, to the extent permitted by the amount of 
the reserve. 
2. If, after one or other of its initial shares has 
been used up, 90 % or more of the second share 
drawn by a Member State has been used up, that 
Member State shall, in accordance with the 
conditions imposed by paragraph 1, draw a third 
share, equal to 7·5 % of its initial share, rounded up 
where necessary to the next unit. 
3. If, after one or other of its second shares has 
been used up, 90 % or more of the third share drawn 
by a Member State has been used up, that Member 
State shall, in accordance with the same conditions, 
draw a fourth share equal to the third. 
This process shall continue to apply until the reserve 
is used up. 
4. By way of derogation from paragraphs 1 to .3, a 
Member State may draw shares lower than those 
fixed in those paragraphs i£ there are grounds for 
believing that those fixed may not be used up. It shall 
inform the Commission of its reasons for applying 
this paragraph. 
Article 4 
Supplementary shares drawn pursuant to Article 3 
shall be valid until31 December 1975: 
Article 5 
A Member State which on 15 September 197.:f has 
not used up one or other of its initial shares shall 
return to the reserve not later than 10 October 197:f' 
the unused portion exceeding 20 % of the initial 
amount. It may return a greater portion if there are 
grounds for believing that it may not be used up. 
Member States shall, not later than 10 October 1974, 
notify the Commission of the total quantities of the 
said goods imported up to and including 15 
September 197~ and charged against the appropriate 
Community tariff quota and any quantities of the 
initial shares returned to the corresponding reserves. 
Article 6 
The Commission shall keep an account of the shares 
opened by the Member States pursuant to Articles 2 
and 3 and shall, as soon as it has been notified, 
inform each State of the extent to which the reserves 
have been used up. 
It shall inform the Member States not later than 15 
October 197.5; of the amounts still in reserve after 
amounts have been returned thereto pursuant to 
Article 5. 
It shall ensure that the drawing which uses up a 
reserve is limited to the balance available and to this 
end shall specify the amount thereof to the Member 
State making the last drawing. 
Article 7 
1. Member States shall take all measures necessary 
to ensure that supplementary shares drawn pursuant 
to Article 3 are opened in such a way that imports 
may he charged without interruption against their 
accumulated shares in the Community tariff quotas. 
2. Member States shall ensure that importers of 
the said goods established in their territory have free 
access to the shares allocated to them. 
3. Member States shall charge imports of the said 
goods against their shares as and when such goods 
are entered for home use. 
4. The extent to which a Member State has used 
up its share shall be determined on the basis of 
imports charged in accordance with paragraph 3. 
Article 8 
Member States shall inform the Commission at 
regular intervals of imports actually charged against 
their shares. · 
Article 9 
Member States and the Commission shall cooperate 
closely in order to ensure that this Regulation is 
observed. 
Article 10 
This Regulation shall enter into force on 1 January 
197~: 
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This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in all Member 
States. 
Done at Brussels1 




ANNEX I- ANNEXE I- AN HANG I- ALLEGATO) - BI]LAGE I- BILAG I 
CERTIFICATE IN REGARD TO SILK OR COTTON HANDLOOM FABRICS 
CERTIFICAT CONCERNANT LES TISSUS DE SOlE OU DE COTON TISSES SUR METIERS A MAIN 
BESCHEINIGUNG FUR AUF HANDWEBSTVHLEN HERGESTELL TE GEWEBE AUS SEIDE ODER BAUMWOLLE 
CERTIFICATO RELATIVO AI TESSUTI DI SETA 0 DI COTONE LAVORATi SU TELAI A MANO 
CERTIFICAAT BETREFFENDE OP HANDWEEFGETOUWEN VERVAARDIGDE WEEFSELS VAN ZIJDE OF KATOEN 
CERTIFIKAT VEDR0RENDE HANDV.tEVEDE STOFFER AF SILKE ELLER BOMULD 
The Government of India 
Le gouvernement de l'Inde 
Die Regierung Indiens 
!I governo dell'India 
De Regering van India 
Ind1ens regering 
Ministry of Commerce 
Ministere du oommerce et de l'mJustrie 
Ministerium fiir Handel und Industrie 
Ministero del commercia e dell'industria 
Ministerie van Handel en Industrie 
Ministeriet for handel og industri 
Textile Committee 
Comite des textiles 
TextilausschuB 
Comitato dei tessili 
Comite voor Textiel 
Tekstilkomiteen 
No ......... . 
No······· .. . 
Nr ......... . 
N.·········· 
Nr .. 
Nr ......... . 
certifies that the consignment discribed below includes only 
certifie que !'envoi decrit ci-apres contient exclusivement 
bescheinigt, daB die nachstehend bezeichnete Sendung ausschlieBlich 
certifica che la partita descritta qui appresso contiene esclus1vamente 
verklaart dat de hierna omschreven zending mtsluitend 
attesterer, at nedenfor beskrevne forsendelse udelukkende indeholdcr 
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h.mdloom fabrics of the cottage industry, 
des tissus fabriques sur metiers a main par l'artisanat rural, 
in liindlichen Handwerksbetrieben auf Handwebstiihlen hergestellte Gewebe enthiilt, 
de1 tessuti fabbricati dall'artigianato rurale su telai a mano, 
weefsels bevat welke in de huisindustrie op handweefgetouwen zijn vervaardigd, 
h~1ndvxvede stoffer fremstillet af landsbyhi'mdvrerkere, 
th.1t the fabrics are of Indian manufacture, 
que les t1ssus sont de fabrication indienne, 
daiS diese Gewebe in Indien hergestellt sind 
che 1 tessuti 'ono di fabbricazione mdtana 
dat deze weefsels van Indiaas fabnkaat zijn, 
at stofferne er af indtsk fabrikat, 
and exported from lndia to the Member Sutes of the European Communities. 
et sont exportes de l'Inde a destinatiOn des Etats membres des Communautes europeennes. 
und .1Us Indien tuch den Mngliedsuaten der Europaischen Gemeinschaften ausgefiihrt werden. 
c sono esportatt dall'Indta a de;tinazwne degh Stati membn delle Comunira europee. 
en van India naar de Lid-Staten van de Europese Gemeem.chappen worden geexporreerd. 
og udfores fra Indien til De europreiske Fxllesskabers medlemsstater. 
1. Name and addres; of exporter in Indta 
l. Nom et .1dres•,c de l'exportateur en Inde 
l. N.1me und Am.chrift des Ausflihrers in Indtcn 
1. Nome e mdinuo dcll'esportatore in Ind1.1 
l. N.1am en ,ldre'> van de exporteur m Indt.1 
I. N.1vn og adresse p.\ cksportoren i Indien 
2. N.1me and address of importer m a Member State of the Europe.1n Communities 
J Nom et adresse de l'importateur d.ms un Ftat membre des Commun.1utes europeennes 
1 Name und Anschnft des Einflihrers in emen lllttghedstaat der Europat'ichen GememschJften 
:?.. J\'ome e indirizzo dell'importatore m uno St.1to membra delle Comuntt.1 europee 
2. N.um en .1dres van de importeur in een Lid-Suat van de Europese Gemecnschappen 
2. N.wn og .1dresse pa 1mport0ren 1 en af De europxtske Fxllesskabers medlemsstater 
3. To each piece of fabnc is attached a seal No ..... . 
3. Chaque piece de t1ssu est munie d'un plomb no ..... . 
3. Jedes Gewebestiick ist mit einer Plombe Nr. ...... versehen 
3. Ogni pezza di w.suto e munita dt un sigillo di piombo n ...... . 
3. Ieder stuk weefsel is voorzien van een lood nr ...... . 
3. Hvert stofstykke er forsynet med en plombe nr ...... . 
4. Port or airport of despatch 
4. Port ou acroport d'embarquement 
4. Verladehafen oder Verladeflughafen 
4. Porto o .1eroporto d'nnbarco 
4. Haven of luchthaven van inlading 







6. Bill of lading (date) 
6. Connaissement (date) 
6. Konnossement (Datum) 
6. Polizza di carico (data) 
6. Datum cognossement 
6. Konossement (dato) 
• 
7. Port or airport of destination 
7. Port ou aeroport de destination 
7. Bestimmungshafen oder Bestimmungsflughafen 
7. Porto o aeroporto di destinazione 
7. Haven of luchthaven van bestemming 
7. Bcstemmelseshavn eller -lufthavn 
8. Member State of destination 
8. Etat membre de destination 
8. Bestimmungsmitgliedstaat 
8. Stato membra destinatario 
8. Lid-Staat van bestemming 
8. Bestemmelsesmedlemsstat 
Place and date of issue 
Lieu et date d'emission 
Ort und Datum der Ausstellung 
Luogo e data di emissione 
Plaats en datum van afgifte 
Sted og dato for udstedelse 
Seal of issuing body 
Cachet de l'organisme emetteur 
Stempel der ausstellenden Behorde 
Timbro dell'ufficio emittente 
Stempel van de met de afgifte belasw ir>stantie 
Den udstedende myndigheds stempel 
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(Signature of officer responsible) 
Textile Committee 
(Signature du responsable) 
Comite des textiles 
(Unterschrift des Zeichnungsberechtigten) 
TextilausschuR 
(Firma dell'mcancato) 
Comitato dei tessili 
(Handtckemng v.m de verantwoon.leliJkc .tmbtenJ.lrJ 
Comite voor texttel 















Marks Number headmg 
and and No 
numbers nature 
Colis 
Numero du tanf 
douamer Marques Nombre 




Gemeinsamen Zeichen Anzahl Zolltanfs 
und und 
Nummern Art 
CuP; I I 1------c------- Numero dolla 
I 




Post van ~et 




Pas. i den 




Description of fabrics 
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ANNEX II- ANNEXE Il- AN HANG II- ALLEGA TO II- BI]LAGE II- BILAG II 
CERTIFICATE IN REGARD TO SILK OR COTTON HANDLOOM FABRICS 
CERTIFICAT CONCERNANT LES TISSUS DE SOlE OU DE COTON TISSES SUR METIERS A MAIN 
BESCHEINIGUNG FUR AUF HANDWEBSTUHLEN HERGESTELL TE GEWEBE AUS SEIDE ODER BAUMWOLLE 
CERTIFICATO RELATIVO AI TESSUTI DJ SETA 0 DJ COTONE LAVORATI SU TELAI A MANO 
CERTIFICAAT BETREFFENDE OP HANDWEEFGETOUWEN VERVAARDJGDE WEEFSELS VAN ZIJDE OF KATOEN 
CERTIFIKAT VEDR0RENDE HANDVJEVEDE STOFFER AF SILKE ELLER BOMULD 
The Government of Pakistan 
Le gouvernement du Pakistan 
Die Regierung Pakistans 
Il governo del Pakistan 
De Regering van Pakistan 
Pakistans regering 
Ministry of Commerce 
Ministere du commerce et de l'industrie 
Ministerium fiir Handel und Industrie 
Ministero del commercia e dell'industria 
Ministerie van Handel en Industrie 
Ministeriet for handel og industri 
Export Promotion Bnreau 
No ......... . 
No ......... . 
Nr ......... . 
N.·········· 
Nr .. 
Nr ......... . 
certifies that the consignment described below includes only 
certifie que !'envoi decrit ci-apres contient exclusivement 
bescheinigt, daB die nachstehend bezeichnete Sendung .msschlieBhch 
certifica che la partita descritta qui appresso contiene esclusivamente 
verklaart dat de h1erna omschreven zending uitsluitend 
attesterer, at nedenfor beskrevne forsendelse udelukkende indeholder 
handloom fabrics of the cottage industry, 
des tissus fabriques sur metiers a main par l'artisanat rural, 
in landlichen Handwerksbetrieben auf Handwebstiihlen hergestellte Gewebe enthalt, 
dei tessuti fabbricati dall'artigianato rurale su telai a mano, 
weffsels bevat welke in de huisindustrie op handweefgetouwen zijn vervaardigd, 
h:indvrevede staffer fremstillet af landsbyh:indvrerkere, 
that the fabrics are manufactured in Pakistan, 
que les tissus sont de hbric.1tion pakistanaise, 
,1.1g diese Gewebe in Pakistan hergestellt sind 
che i tessuti sono di fabbricazione pachistana 
dat deze weefsels v.1n Pakistaan; fabrikaat 71Jl1, 
c1t stofferne er af pakistansk fabrikat, 
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and exported from Pakistan to the Member States of the European Communities. 
et sont cxportes du Pakistan a destination des £rats membres des Communautcs europeennes. 
und aus Pakistan nach den Mitgliedstaaten der Europiiischen Gemeinschaften ausgefiihrt werden. 
e sono esportati dal Pakistan a destmazione degli Stati membri delle Comumta europee. 
en van Pakistan naar de Lid-Staten van de Europese Gemeenschappen warden geexporteerd. 
og udtores fra Pakistan til De europreiske Frellesskabers medlemsstater. 
1. Name and address of exporter in Pakistan 
1. Nom et adresse de l'exportateur au Pakistan 
1. N.lme und Anschnft des Ausfiihrers in Pakistan 
1. Name e indirizzo dell'esportatore in Pakistan 
1. Naam en adres v.ln de exporteur in Pakistan 
1. Navn og adresse pa eksportoren i Pakistan 
2. Name and address of importer in a Member State of the European Communities 
2. Nom et adresse de l'1mportateur dans un £tat membre des Communautes europeennes 
2. Name und Anschnft des Einfiihrers in einen Mitgliedstaat der Europaischen Gemeinschaften 
2. Name e indirizzo dell'importatore m uno Stato membra delle Comunira europee 
2. Naam en adres van de importeur in een Lid-Staat van de Europese Gemeenschappen 
2. N.wn og adresse pa importoren 1 en af De europreiske Frellesskabers medlemsstater 
.3. Each piece of fabric bears at both ends a stamp 
3. Chaque piece de tissu parte an debut et a la fin un cachet 
3. Jcdes Gewebestiick tragt am Anfang und am Ende einen Stempel 
3. Ogni pezza di tessuto porta all'inizio e alia fine un timbro 
3. Ieder stuk weefsel draagt aan het begin en aan het einde een stempel 
3. Hvert stofstykke brerer 1 begyndelsen og slutningen et stempel 
4. Port or airport of despatch 
4. Port ou aeroport d'embarquement 
4. Verladehafen oder Verladeflughafen 
4. Porta o aeroporto d'imbarco 
{. Haven of luchthaven van inlading 







6. Bill of lading (date) 
6. Connaissement (date) 
6. Konnossement (Datum) 
6. Polizza di carico (data) 
(i. Datum cognossement 
6. Konnossement (data) 
7. Port or airport of destination 
7. Port ou aeroport de destmatwn 
7. Bestimmungshafen oder Bestimmungsflughafen 
7. Porta o aeroporto di destinazione 
7. Haven of luchthaven van bestemming 
7. Bestemmelseshavn eller -lufthavn 
8. Member State of destination 
8. Etat membre de destination 
8. Bestimmungsmitgliedstaat 
8. Sta~o membra destinatario 
8. Lid-Staat van bestemming 
8. Bestemmelsesmedlemsstat 
Place and date of issue 
Lieu et date d'emission 
Ort und Datum der Ausstellung 
Luogo e data di emissione 
Plaats en datum van afgifte 
Sted og dato for udstedelse 
Seal of issuing body 
Cachet de l'organisme emetteur 
Stempel der ausstellenden Behorde 
Timbro dell'ufficio emittente 
Stempel van de met de afgifte belaste instantie 
Den udstedende myndigheds stempel 
Export Promotion Bureau 
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(Srgnature of officer responsrble) 
(Signature du responsable) 
(Unterschrift des Zeichnungsberechllgten) 
(Firma dell'incancato) 
(Handtekemng van de verantwoordeiljke ambtmHr) 
(Den ansvarhge t)enestemands undersknft) 
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Description of fabrics 
Pacluge 
CCT Dcscnptwn of goods Detailed descrtption Number m' ~cnal No Marks Number headmg (Common Customs Tanff) of fabncs of pteces Wetght 
and .lnd No in kg 
numbers nature 
Description des tissus 
Cohs 
Numero du tan£ Metres Numero Jotumer Destgnation des marchandises Descnp11on det.llllec Nombre car res d'ordre M.uques Nombre 
commun 
(t.uif dou.tmer commun) Jes tiSSUS de pteces Poids 
et et en kg 
numeros nature 
Beschreibung der Gewebe 
Packstucke 
Laufende Nummer des Warenbezetchnung Gcnaue Beschretbung Anzahl der m' Gemeinsamen Gewtcht Nummcr Zctchcn Anzahl Zolltanfs (Gemeinsamer Zolltarif) der Gewebc Gewebestlicke in kg 
und und 
Nummern Art 
Descrizione dei tessuti 
Colh 
Numero della Metri Numero tanffa doganale DesJgna7!one delle merc1 Descnztone dettagltata Totale quadrati d'ordine Marche Numero (T anffa doganale comune) det tessut1 delle pezze Peso 
e e 
comune m kg 
numen natura 
-------~------
Omschrijving van de weefsels 
Colh 
Post van het OmschnJvmg van de goederen Aantal Volg- Nauwkeunge omschrij- Aantal m' 
nummer Mer ken A an tal gcmcenschappe- volgens het gemccnschappell!k vmg , .• 1n de weefsels stukken Gewtcht hJk douanetancf douanctanef 
en en 111 kg 
nummcrs soort 
Beskrivelse af stofferne 
Kolli 
Pas. i den An tal L0be- f,elles Varcbeskrivelse NoJe besknvelse An tal m' 
nummer l\1a:rker A mal toldtanf (den fa:lles toldtanf) af stoffernc stykker Va:gt 
og og i kg 
nu m re art 
J1.NNEXE A, 
ANNEX Ill- ANNEXE Ill- AN HANG Ill- ALLEGA TO Ill- Bl]LAGE Ill- BILAG Ill 
CERTIFICATE IN REGARD TO SILK OR COTTON HANDLOOM FABRICS 
CERTIFICAT CONCERNANT LES TISSUS DE SOlE OU DE COTON TISSES SUR METIERS A MAIN 
BESCHEINIGUNG FUR AUF HANDWEBSTUHLEN HERGESTELL TE GEWEBE AUS SEIDE ODER BAUMWOLLE 
CERTIFICATO RELATIVO AI TESSUTI D1 SETA 0 DI COTONE LAVORATI SU TELAI A MANO 
CERTIFICAAT BETREFFENDE OP HANDWEEFGETOUWEN VERVAARDIGDE WEEFSELS VAN ZIJDE OF KATOEN 
CERTIFIKAT VEDR0RENDE HANDVJEVEDE STOFFER AF SILKE ELLER BOMULD 
The Government of Thailand 
Le gouvernement de la Thallande 
Die Regierung Thailands 
Il governo della Tailandia 
De Regering van Thailand 
Thailands regering 
Ministry of Go:nmerce 
No ......... . 
No ......... . 
Nr ......... . 
N .......... . 
Nr. 
Nr ......... . 
certifies that the consignment described below includes only 
certifie que !'envoi decrit ci-apres contient exclusivement 
bescheinigt, daB die nachstehend bezeichnete Sendung ausschlieB!ich 
certifica che la partita descritta qui appresso contiene esclusivamente 
verklaart dat de hierna omschreven zending uitsluitend 
attesterer, at nedenfor beskrevne forsendelse udelukkende indeholder 
handloom fabrics of the cottage industry, 
des tissus fabriques sur metiers a main par l'artisanat rural, 
in landlichen Handwerksbetrieben auf Handwebstiihlen hergestellte Gewebe enthalt, 
:lei tessuti fabbricati dall'artigianato rurale su telai a mano, 
weefsels bevat welke in de huisindustrie op handweefgetouwen zijn vervaardigd, 
handvrevede staffer fremstillet af landsbyhiindvrerkere, 
that the fabrics are of Thai manufacture, 
que les tissus soot de fabrication thai:landaise, 
daB diese Gewebe in Thailand hergestellt sind 
che i tessuti sono di fabbricazione tailandese, 
dat deze weefsels van Thailands fabrikaat zijn, 
at stofferne er af thailandsk fabrikat, 
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and exported from Thailand to the Member States of the European Communities. 
et sont exportes de la Thailande a destination des Etats membres des Communautes europeennes. 
und aus Thailand nach den Mitghedstaaten der Europaischen Gememschaften ausgefuhrt wcrden. 
e sono esportati dalla Tailandia a destinazione degli StatJ membri delle Comunira europee. 
en van Th"1iland naar de Lid-Staten van de Europese Gemeenschappen worden geexporteerd. 
og udfores fra Thailand nl De europa:iske Fa:llesskabers medlemsstater. 
1. Name and address of exporter in Thailand 
1. Nom et adresse de l'exportateur en Thailande 
1. Name und Anschrift des Aushihrers in Thailand 
1. Nome e indirizzo dell'esportatore in Tailandia 
1. Naam en adres van de exporteur in Thailand 
1. Navn og adresse pa eksportoren i Thailand 
2. Name and address of importer in a Member State of the European Commumties 
2. Nom et adresse de l'unportateur clans un Etat membre des Communautes europeennes 
2. Name und Anschrift des Einfiihrers in einen Mitgliedstaat der Europiilschen Gemeinschaften 
2. Nome e indirizzo dell'importatore in uno Stato membra delle Comunita europee 
2. Naam en adres van de importeur in een Lid-Staat van de Europese Gemeenschappen 
2. Navn og adresse pa importoren i en a£ De europa:iske Fa:llesskabers medlemsstater 
3. To each piece of fabric is attached a seal No ..... . 
3. Chaque piece de tlssu est munie d'un plomb no ..... . 
3. Jedes Gewebestiick ist mit einer Plombe Nr. ...... versehen 
3. Ogni pezza di tessuto e munita di un sigillo di piombo n ...... . 
3. Ieder stuk weefsel is voorzien van een lood nr ...... . 
3. Hvert stofstykke er forsynet med en plombe nr ...... . 
4. Port or airport of despatch 
4. Port ou aeroport d'embarquement 
4. Verladehafen oder Verladef!ughafen 
4. Porta o aeroporto d'imbarco 
4. Haven of luchthaven van inladmg 







6. Bill of lading (date) 
6. Connaissement (date) 
6. Konnossement (Datum) 
6. Pohzza di carico (data) 
6. Datum cognossement 
(1. Konossement (dato) 
7. Port or airport of destination 
7. Port ou ae10port de destinatwn 
7. Bestimmungshafen oder Bestimmungsflughafen 
7. Porto o aeroporto di clestinazione 
7. Haven of luchthaven van bestemming 
7. Bestemmelseshavn eller -lufthavn 
8. Member State of destination 
8. £tat membre de destination 
8. Bestimmungsmitgliedstaat 
8. Stato membra destinatario 
8. Lid-Staat van bestemming 
8. Bestemmelsesmedlemsstat 
Place and date of issue 
Lieu et date d'emission 
Ort und Datum der Ausstellung 
Luogo e data di emissione 
Plaats en datum van afgifte 
Sted og dato for udstedelse 
Seal of issuing body 
Cachet de l'organisme emetteur 
Stempel der ausstellenden Behorde 
Timbro dell'ufficio emittente 
Stempel van de met de afgifte belaste instantie 
Den udstedende myndigheds stempel 
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(Signature of officer responsible) 
(Signature du responsable) 
(Unterschrift des Zeichnungsberechtigten) 
(Firma dell'incaricato) 
(Handtekenmg van de verantwoordeh1ke ambtenaar) 
(Den ansvarlige tjenestemands undersknft) 
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Description of fabrics 
Package 
CCT Description of goods Detailed descriptiOn of pieces m' Serial No heading Weight M.uks Number No (Common Customs Tariff) of i.lbrics Number in kg 
and and 
numbets n.1ture 
Description des tissus 
Colis 
Numcro du tan£ Metres Numfro douamer nestgn.ltton des marchandises Descnptton deta.llee Nombre cJrn!s d'ordre l\.i.uque~ Nombrc (tan£ douamer commun) des ttssus de pteces Potds 
et et common en kg 
numeros nature 
Beschreibung de~: Gewebe 
Packstlicke 
Laufende Nummcr des W .uenbc?ctchnung Genaue Beschretbung Anzahl der m' Gememsamen Gewicht Nummcr Zctchen Anzahl Zolltarifs (Gemcms.tmer Zolltanf) der Gewcbe Gewebestticke in kg 
und und 
Nummern Art 
Descrizione dei tessuti 
Colli 
Numero Jella Mctri Numero tanffa doganale DcsignaziOne delle merci Descnztone dcttagltata Totale quadrati d'ordine Marche Numero (Tanffa doganale comune) dei tessutl delle pezze Peso 
e e 
comune in kg 
numeri natura 
Omschrijving van de weefsels 
Colli 
Po.,t v.1n het Omschrl)vlllg van de gocdercn A an tal Volg- gemecnsduppe- volgens het gcmeenschappeliJk N,1uwkcunge omschnJ- Aantal m' 
nummer Mer ken Aantal h)k douanetanef douanctarief vmg van de weefsels stukkcn Gewicht 
en en in kg 
nummcrs soort 
Beskrivelse af stofferne 
Ko!li 
Pos. i den An tal Lobe- f:rlles Varebcsknvelse Noje besknvelse An tal m' 
nummer Mrerker An tal toldtarif (den f:rlles toldtarif) af stofferne stykker Vregt 
og og i kg 
numre art 
ANNEX IV- ANNEXE IV- AN HANG IV- ALLEGA TO IV- BI]LAGE IV- BILAG IV 
CERTIFICATE IN REGARD TO SILK OR COTTON HANDLOOM FABRICS 
CERTIFICAT CONCERNANT LES TISSUS DE SOlE OU DE COTON TISSES SUR METIERS A MAIN 
BESCHEINIGUNG FUR AUF HANDWEBSTUHLEN HERGESTELL TE GEWEBE AUS SEIDE ODER BAUMWOLLE 
CERTIFICATO RELATIVO AI TESSUTI D1 SETA 0 D1 COTONE LAVORATI SU TELAI A MANO 
CER TIFICAAT BETREFFENDE OP HANDWEEFGETOUWEN VERVAARDIGDE WEEFSELS V AN ZIJDE OF KATOFN 
CERTIFIKAT VEDR0RENDE HANDVlEVEDE STOFFER AF SILKE ELLER BOMULD 
The Government of Bangladesh 
Le gouvernement du Bangla Desh 
Die Regierung von Bangladesch 
I! governo del Bangladesh 
De Regering van Bangla Desh 
Regeringen i Bangla Desh 
Export Promotion Bureau 
No ......... . 
No ......... . 
Nr ......... . 
N .......... . 
Nr. 
Nr ......... . 
cerufi.:s that the consignment described below includes only 
certifie que !'envoi decrit ci-apres contient exclusivement 
bescheinigt, daB die nachstehend bezeichnete Sendung ausschlieBlich 
certifica che la parnta descritta qui appresso contiene esclusivamente 
verklaart dat de hierna omschreven zending uitsluitend 
attesterer, at nedenfor beskrevne forsendelse udelukkende mdeholder 
handloom fabrics of the cottage industry, 
des tissus fabriques sur metiers a main par l'artJsanat rural, 
m landlichen Handwerksbetrieben auf Handwebstiihlcn hergestelltc Gewebc cnth<~lt, 
dei tessuti fabbricati dall'artigianato rurale su telai a mano, 
weefsels bevat welkc in de huisindustrie op handweefgetouwen ziJn vervaardigd, 
handva:vede stoffer fremstillet af landsbyhandva:rkere, 
that the fabncs are manufactured in Bangladesh, 
que les tissus sont fabriques au Bangla Desh, 
daB diese Gewebe in Bangladesch erzeugt sind 
che i tessuti sono fabbricati ne! Bangladesh 
dat deze weefsels in Bangla Desh gefabriceerd zijn, 
at stofferne er fabrikeret i Bangla Desh, 
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,md exported from Bangladesh to the Member States of the European Communities. 
et sont exportcs du Bangla Desh a destination des Etats membrcs des Communautcs europccnnes. 
und aus Bangladesch nach den Mitgliedstaaten der Europaischen Gemeinschaften ausgeflihrt werden. 
c sono esportati dal Bangladesh a destinazione degli Stati membri delle Comunlta europee. 
en van Bangla Desh naar de Lid-Staten van de Europese Gemeenschappen warden geexporteerd. 
og udfores fra BanglaDesh tilDe europa:iske Fa:llesskabers medlemsstater. 
1. Name and address of exporter in Bangladesh 
1. Nom et adresse de l'exportateur au BanglaDesh 
1. Name und Anschrift des Ausfiihrers in Bangladesch 
1. Nome e indirizzo dell'esportatore ne! Bangladesh 
1. Naam en adres van de exporteur in BanglaDesh 
1. Navn og adresse pa eksportoren i BanglaDesh 
2. Name and address of importer in a Member State of the European Communities 
2. Nom et adresse de l'importateur clans un Etat membre des Communautes europeennes 
2. Name und Anschrift des Einfiihrers in einen Mitgliedstaat der Europaischen Gemeinschaften 
2. Nome e indirizzo dell'importatme in uno Stato membra delle Comunita europee 
2. Naam en adres van de importeur in een Lid-Staat van de Europese Gemeenschappen 
2. Navn og adresse pa importoren i en af De europa:iske Fa:llesskabers medlemsstater 
3. Each piece of fabnc bears at both ends a stamp 
3. Chaque piece de tissu parte au debut et a la fin un cachet 
3. Jedes Gewebesti.ick tragt am Anfang und am Ende emen Stempel 
3. Ogni pezza di tessuto porta all'inizio e alia fine un timbro 
3. Ieder stuk weefsel draagt aan het begin en aan het einde een stempel 
3. Hvert stofstykke ba:rer i begyndelsen og slutningen et stempel 
4. Port or airport of despatch 
4. Port ou aeroport d'embarquement 
4. Verladehafen oder Verladeflughafen 
4. Porta o aeroporto d'imbarco 
4. Haven of luchthaven van inlading 







6. Bill of lading (date) 
6. Connaissement (date) 
6. Konnossement (Datum) 
6. Polizza di carico (data) 
6. Datum cognossement 
6. Konossement (dato) 
7. Port or airport of destination 
7. Port ou aeroport de destination 
7. Bestimmungshafen oder Bestimmungsflughafen 
7. Porto o aeroporto di destinazione 
7. Haven of luchthaven van bestemming 
7. Bestemmelseshavn eller -lufthavn 
8. Member State of destination 
8. Etat membre de destination 
8. Bestimmungsmitgliedstaat 
8. Stato membro destinatario 
8. Lid-Staat van bestemming 
B. Bestemmelsesmedlemsstat 
JPlace and date of issue 
JLieu et date d'emission 
Ort und Datum der Ausstellung 
!Luogo e data di emissione 
Plaats en datum van afgifte 
Sted og dato for udstedelse 
Seal of issuing body 
Cachet de l'organisme emetteur 
Stempel der ausstellenden Beh6rde 
Timbro dell'ufficio emittente 
Stempel van de met de afgifte belaste instantie 
Den udstedende myndigheds stempel 
Export Promotion Bureau 
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(Signature of officer responsible) 
(Signature du responsable) 
(Untcrschrift des Zeichnungsberechtigten) 
(Firma dell'incaricato) 
(Handtekenmg van de verantwoordclijke ambtcnaar) 
(Den ansvarlige tjenestemands undersknft) 
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Description of fabrics 
Package 
CCT Descnpt10n of goods Detailed descriptiOn Number m' Serial No Marks Number headmg (Common Customs Tanff) of fabncs of pteces Weight 
and and No in kg 
numbers nature 
Description des tissus 
Colis 
Numero du tarif Metres Numero douanier Designation des marchandises Descr:r,tion detatllee Nombre carres d'ordre Marques Nombre 
commun 
(tarif douamer commun) es ttssus de pieces Poids 
et et en kg 
numeros nature 
Beschreibung der Gewebe 
Packstiicke 
Laufende Nummer des Warenbezeichnung Genaue Beschreibung Anzahl der m' Gemeinsamen Gewicht Nummer Zeichen Anzahl Zolltarifs (Gememsamer Zolltarif) der Gewebe Gewebestiicke in kg und und 
Nummern Art 
Descrizione dei tessuti 
Colh 
Numero della Metn Numero tanffa doganale Destgn.1zione delle merci Descnztone denagliata Totale quadrati d'ordine Marche Numcro (T.uiffa doganale comune) det tessutt delle pezzc Peso 
e e 
comune in kg 
numeri natura 
Omschrijving van de weefsels 
Colh 
Post van het Omschrijving van de goederen A an tal Volg- Nauwkeunge omschnj- A an tal m' 
nummer Mer ken A an tal gemeenschappe- volgens het gemeenschappelijk vmg van de weefsels stukken Gewicht 
en en 
lijk douanetarief douanetarief in kg 
nummers soort 
Beskrivelse af stofferne 
Kolli 
Pos. 1 den An tal L0be- frelles Varebesknvelse N 0Je besknvelse An tal m' 




ANNEX V- ANNEXEV'- ANHANG Y- ALLEGATO ~ Bl]LAGEV- BILAG V 
CERTIFICATE IN REGARD TO SILK OR COTTON HANDLOOM FABRICS 
CERTIFICAT CONCERNANT LES TISSUS DE SOlE OU DE COTON TISS£5 SUR M!TIERS A MAIN 
BESCHEINIGUNG FUR AUF HANDWEBSTtlHLEN HERGESTELLTE GEWEBE AUS SEIDE ODER BAUMWOLLE 
CERTIFICATO RELATIVO AI TESSUTI DI SETA 0 DI COTONE LA VORATI SU TELAI A MANO 
CERTIFICAAT BETREFFENDE OP HANDWEEFGETOUWEN VERVAARDIGDE WEEFSELS VAN ZIJDE OF KATOEN 
CERTIFIKAT VEDR0RENDE HANDV JEVEDE STOFFER AF SILKE ELLER BOMULD 
l'he Govel .. nment of Laos 
Le gouvernement du Laos 
Die Hegierung von Laos 
Il governo del Laos 
De Regering van Laos 







Service national de l'Ar·&isanat et (le l'Industrie 
certifies that the consignment discribed below includes only 
certifie que l'envoi decrit ci-apr~ contient exclusivement 
bescheinigt, daB die nachstehend bezeichnete Sendung ausschlieBlich 
certifica che Ia partita descritta qui appresso contiene esclusivamente 
verklaart dat de hiema omschreven zending uitsluitend 
attesterer, at nedenfor beskrevne forsendelse udelukkende indeholder 
-· 
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handloom fabrics of the cottage industry, 
des tissus fabriqucs sur metiers a main par rartisanat ruml, 
in Hindlichcn Handwl~rksbetriel>cn au£ I Iandwebstilhlen hergestellte Gewche enthalt, 
dei tcssuti fabbricati dall'arrigianato rurale su telai a mano, 
weefsels hevat welke in de huisindustrie op handwcefgetouwen zijn vervaardigd, 
h:indvrevede stoffer frcmstillet af landsbyhandvrerkere, 
that the fabrics are of Laotian manufacture, 
que les tissus sont de fabrication laot ienr..e, 
dag diese Gewcbe in Laos hergestell t sind., 
che i tessuti sono fabbricat i nel Laos, 
d~t deze weefscls i.n Laos vervaardigd zijn, 
at stofferne er af laot isk f' abri k.a t , 
and exported from Laos to the Member Sta·tes of ·the -~:::uropean Communities. 
et sont export·3s du Laos a destination des Etats membres des Communautas europ8a:me:'3 .. 
und aus Laos nach den lJ.Iitgliedstaaten der illuropaischen Qemeinsoha.ften ausgefUhrt 
werclen. 
e sono ~sportati Q.a~ Laos a destinazione degli Stati membri delle Comunita europee. 
en van Laos naar de Lid-S·taten van de Europese Gemeenschappen worden geMxporte,;rd. 
og udfpres fra Laos tll De europ~iske Fcellesskabere medlemsstater. 
1. Name and address of exporter in Laos 
1. Nqm et adresse de l'exportateur au Laos 
1. Name und Anschrift des Ausfiihrers in Laos 
1. Nome e indirizzo dcll'esportatore in Laos 
1. Naam en adres van de exporteur in Laos 
1. Navn og adresse pa eksportoren i Laos 
2. Name and address of importer in a Member State of the European Communities 
2. Nom et adresse de l'importateur dans un f.tat membrc des Communautcs europeennes 
2. Name und Anschrift des Einfiihrers in einen Mitgliedstaat Jer Europaischen Gcmeinschaften 
2. Nome e indirizzo dell'importatore in uno Stato membro delle Comunita europee 
2. Naam en adres van de importeur in cen Lid-Staat van de Europcse Gemeenschappen 
2. Navn og adresse pa importaren i en af De europreiske Fre1Iesskabers medlcmsstater 
3. To each piece of fabric is attached a seal No .•••.. 
3. Chaque piece de tissu est munie d'un plomb no ..... . 
3. jedes Gewebesriick ist mit einer Plombe Nr •...... versehen 
3. Ogni pezza di tcssuto e munit:~. di un sigillo di piombo n ....•.•. 
3. Ieder stuk weefsel is voorzien van een lood nr ...... . 
3. Hvert stofstykke er forsynet med en plombe nr ...•••. 
4. Port or airport of despatch 
4. Port ou acroport d'embarqucment 
4. Verladehafen oder Verl:~.deflughafen 
4. Porto o aeroporto d'imb:~.rco 
4. Haven of luchthaven v:~.n inlading 







6. Bill of lading (date) 
6. Conn:.tissement (date) 
6. Konnossemcnt (Datum) 
6. Polizza di carico (data) 
6. Datum cognosscmcnt 
6. Konossement {dato} 
.. 
7. Port or airport of destination 
7. Port ou aeroport de destination 
7. Bestimmungshafcn odcr Bestimmungsflughafen 
7. Porto o aeroporto di dcstinazionc 
7. Haven of luchthavcn van bcstcmming 
7. Bestenunelseshavn eller -lufthavn 
8. Member State of destination 
8. l!tat mcmbre de destination 
8. Bestimmungsmitgliedstaat 
8. Stato membra destinatario 
8. Lid-Staat van bestemming 
8. Bestemmelsesmedlemsstat 
Place and date of issue 
Lieu et date d'emission 
Ort und Datum der Ausstellung 
Luogo e data di emissione 
Plaats en datum van afgifte 
Sted og dato for udstedelse 
Seal of issuing body 
Cachet de l'organisme emetteur 
Stempel der ausstellendcn Behorde 
Timbro dell'ufficio emittente 
Stempel van de met de afgifte belaste instantie 
Den udstedende myndigheds stempel 
-3-
3ervice na,tional de l'.Artisanat et de l'Industrie 
\ 
-························ii.~··;ti:;;~~ri;~;~;························· 
(Handtekening van de verant\Voordelijke :unbtenaar) 
(Den ansvarlige tjenestemands underskrift) 
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Description. of fabrics 
Package 
CCT Description of goods Detailed description Number m• Serial No hc:ading Weight Marks Number No (Common Customs Tariff) of fabrics of pieces in kg and and 
numbers nature 
Description des tissus 
Colis 
Numero du tarif Metres Numero Design:ttion des m:archandises Descric£tio!' dct:aillee Nombre carres 
d'ordre Marques Nombre douanier (tarif dou:tnier comnmn) CS tJSSUS de pieces Po ids 
et et commun en kg 
numcros nature 
Beschreibung der Gewebe 
Packstiicke 
Laufende Nummerdes Warenbe:zeichnung Genaue Beschreibung An:zahl der m• Gcmeinsamen Gewicht Nummer Zeichen An:zahl Zolltarifs (Gcmeinsamer Zolltarif) der Gewebe Gewebestiicke in kg und und 
Nummem Art 
Descrizione dei tessuti 
Colli 
Numero della Metri Numero tariffa doganalc Desiftnazione delle merci Descrizione dettagliata Totale quadrati d'ordine Marche Numero (Tari fa doganale comune) dei tessuti delle pe:zze Peso 
e e 
comune in kg 
numeri natura 
Omschrijving van de weefsels 
Colli 
Post van ltet Omschritving van de goederen A an tal Volg- gcmcensch:tppe· volgens et gcmecnschappelijk Nauwkeur~e omsdtrii· Aantal m• 
nummer Merken Aantal lijk dou:anetarief douanetarief ving van e weefsels stukken Gewicht 
en en in kg 
nummers soon 
Beskrivelse af stofferne 
KoUi I 
Pos. i den Antal Lebe- fa: lies Varebeskrivelse Neje bcskrivelse Antal en• 
nummer Ma:rker Antal toldtarif (den frelles toldtarif) · af stoffeme stykker Va:gt 





ANNEXE A · 
ANNJI;~ VI - AL~l\J.t!iM \TI - AL~EAi~G VI - AL~G.a:ru VI - I>I~.U.ti.UJ: VI - BILAG TJI 
CERTIFICATE IN REGARD TO SILK OR COTTON HANDLOO.M FABRICS 
CERTIFICAT CONCERNANT lES TISSUS DE SOlE OU DE COTON TISSES SUR METIERS A .MAIN 
BESCHEINIGUNG FUR AUF HAND\VEBSTOHLEN HERGESTELLTE GEWEBE AUS SEIDE ODER BAU:M\'rOLLE 
CERTIFICATO RELATIVO AI TESSUTI DI SETA 0 DI COTONE LAVORATI SU TELAI A MANO 
CERTIFICAAT BETREFFENDE OP HAND\'<'EEFGETOU\VEN VERVAARDIGDE WEEFSELS VAN ZIJDE OF KATOEN 
CERTIFIKAT VEDR0RENDE HANDV JEVEDE STOFFER AF SILKE ElLER BOMULD 
The Government of Sri Lanka 
Le gouvernement du Sri Lanka 
Die Regierung von Sri Lanka 
n governo del Sri Lan..1ca 
De Regering van Sri Lanka 




N .......... . 
Nr •••....... 
Nr ••...••••• 
Kinistr.y of FOreign and Internal Trade 
Department of Commerce 
certifies that the consignment discribed below includes only 
cenifie que l'envoi dccrit ci-aprcs contient exclusivement 
bescheinigt, da« die nadtstchend bezcichnete Sendung ausschlie.Slich 
certifica che Ia partita descritta qui appresso contiene esclusiv;.tmcnre 
verklaart dat de hicrna omschreven zending uitsluitend 
anesterer, at nedcnfor bcskrcvnc forsendelse udelukkende indcboldl!r 
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handloorn f:tbrics of the cott~1gc industry, 
des tissus Ltbriqu~s sur metiers a main par l'artisanat rural, 
in HinJJicht!n lhndwerksb~triebcn auf H:mdwebstiihlcn hcrgcstelltc Gcwebe cnthalt, 
dei tcssuti fabbricari dall'artigianato ruralc su telai a mano, 
weefsels bevat welke in de huisindustrie op handwcefgetouwen zijn vervaardjgd, 
handvrevcdc stoffcr fremstillet a£ landsbyhandvrerkere, 
that the fabrics are manu~ac~ureri in. Sri Lanka.,~ 
que tes tissus sont fab;:1ques au Sr1 Lanka~ . 
da« diese Gewebe in Sr1 Lanka hergeste 11 t s1nd, 
che i tessuti sono ~ab~r~cati nel Sri La~ka1 .. 
dat dcze wcefscls 1n ~r1 Lanka v-ervaard1gd z 1 JU 1 
at stofferne er fabrikeret i Sri Lanka 1 
and exported from Sri Lanka to the Meinbar States of the ~~uropec..n Gommuni·ties. 
et sont exportes du Sri Lanka a destination des Etats .mem1Jres des Communaut8s 
0urop,:iennes. 
und aus Sri Lanka nach den Mitgliedst:1at.en der .i~uropaischen Gemeinschaften 
ausgefUhrt werden. 
e sono esportati da.l Sri Lanka. a. destinazione degli Stati membri delle Comuni·ta 
europe e. 
en van Sri Lanka naar de Lid-staten van de Europese Gemeenscha.pEen worden 
geexporteerd. 
og udfpres fra Sri Lanka til De europreiske F::ellesskabers medlemsstater. 
1. Name and address o£ exporter in Sri Lanka 
1. NQm ct ::tdrcssc de l'exportateur au Sri la:nka 
1. Name und Anschrift des Ausfiihrers in Sri Lctnka 
1. Nome e indirizzo dell'esport•ltore in Sri La.nka 
1. Naam en adrcs van de exporteur in Sri Lanka 
1. Navn og adrcsse pa eksporwren i Sri Lanka 
2. Name and address of importer in a Member State of the European Communities 
2. Nom et adresse de l'importatcur dans un f.tat membre des Communaures europeennes 
2. Name und Anschrift des Einfiihrers in einen .Mirgliedstaat der Europaischen Gemeinschaften 
2. Nome e indirizzo dcll'imporrarore in uno Sti.lto membr.o detlc Comunita europee . 
2. Naam en adres van de importcur in cen Lid-Staat van de Europcse Gemeensdiappen 
2. Navn og adressc pa importaren i en af De europreiske Fzilesskabers me-dlemsstatcr 
3. To each piece of fabric is attached a seal No •..... 
3. Chaque piece de tissu est munie d'un plomb no ...•.. 
3. jedes Gewebestiick ist mit einer Plombe Nr ....... versehen 
3. Ogni pezza di tessuto e munita di un sigillo di piombo n .......• 
3. Ieder stuk weefsel is voorzien van een lood nr ...... . 
3. Hvert stofstykke er forsynet med en plombe nr ...•.•• 
4. Port or airport of despatch 
4. Port Oll acroport d'embarquement 
4. Verladehafen oder Verladcflughafen 
4. Porto o aeroporto d'imbarco 
4. Haven of luchthaven van inlading 







6. Bill of lading (date) 
6. Conn:tissement (date) 
6. Konnosscment (Datum)· 
6. Poli;7.7:a di .carico (data) 
6. D:ttnm cognossemcnt 
6. i<ot;Qs~;.cment (dar~) 
.. 
7. Port or airport of destination 
7. Port ou :1eroport dC' destination 
7. Bcstimrnung>h.tfCil oda Be,nmmungstlugh.1fcn 
7. Porta o at.:lO]'OrtO dr dc>tlll,lLi<>llC 
7. H.1vcn of ludlth:1n·n 1'.111 bc,tcmming 
7. Bcstemmclsesh.lVn ellcr -lufthavn 
8. Member State of destination 
8. !?.tat membrc de de:,tin:Jtwn 
8. Bestimmungsmi tgl i~J st.ut 
8. Stato memhro dcstin.1t.1rio 
8. Lid-Staat van bestemming 
8. Bestemmelsesmedlemssr.H 
Place and d:Jte of issue 
Lieu et date d'emissron 
Ort und D:num der Ausstellung 
Luogo e data di cmissrone 
PlJats en datum van afgrfte 
Sted og dato for udstedelse 
Seal of issuing body 
Cachet de l'org:wisme emetteur 
Stempel der ausstelkndcn Behiirde 
Timbro dcll'uffrcio muttente 
Stempcl van de met de afgiftc bel::tstc ir!stantie 
Den udstcdcnde myndigheds stempel 
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Tiini~itry 01' c''oreign anrl IntF~rn.:cl l'rade 
Depil.rtment of Commerce 
(Signature of officer responsible) 
(Signature du responsJble) 
(Unterschrift des Zeichnungsberechtigtcn) 
/F~rma dell'mcancato) 
(~!Jndrekenmg vJn de verantwoordelqke .JmbrenJ.Ir) 
(Den JnsvJr!Igc qencstem.111ds undcrsknft) 
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Description of f.lbrin 
l'acbge 
CCT Dcscnptinn of goods Dct.1ilcd dc•cripuon Number m' Serial No hcodmg Wc1ght J-!Jrks Nun1hcr No (Common Cu<>toms T.uJff) of hbrics of pleCCS '"kg and and 
numbers 11.1ture 
• 
Description des tissus 
Colis 
NumCro du tanf Metres Numero douantcr D~<>Jgn.ltton des m.udundJscs Dcc;cnpt1on dCt.HIIee Nombrc carr.?s d'ordre .M.arqucs Nombrc (unf douJ.mer commun) des tiSSUS de plCCCS l'o1ds 
et et COillllHIO en kg 
numeros nature 
Bcschreibung dcr Gewebe 
PackstGcke 
Laufende Nummcr des Warenbr7cichnung Gcnaue Bcschretbung Anzahl der m' Gcmcwsamcu Gew!Cht Nummer Zetchcn Anzahl Zolltanfs (Gcmemsomcr Zolltanf) dcr Gc\\cbe Gewebcstucke in kg 
und und 
Nummcrn Art 
Descrizione dei tcssuti 
Colh 
~umcro dciiJ Metri Numcrn ~.1ntf.t dog.11ulc DcsJgn.lZJonc delle mcrci Dcscr1zione detugltata Tot.tlc quadr>ti d'ordme ~!Jrche Numcro (TanffJ dog.malc comune) de!! tCSSUt.l delle pczze Peso 
e e 
comunc in kg 
numeri nJ.tura 
Omschrijving van de weefsels 
Colh 
Post van '>et Omc;chnj\ ing van de gocdercn A an tal Volg- ~cmccnslhappc· \olgcns hl't gcmccnschJrpcl!Jk N.ul\\ keunge omschrij- Aantal m' 
nummcr Mcrkcn A.ultal l1Jk dou.mctJ.nd dou.wct..tncf vmg van de \\cdse!s s.tukkcn GC\\ICht 
en en 10 kg 
nummers soort 
Bcskrivclse af stoffcrne 
Kolh 
Pos. i den Ant>! Lobe- f:cllcs Varcbe•km else Noje bcskrivelse Ant.1l m' 
nummer M.:crkcr Ant a! toldt.mf (den fxlles to!Jtanf) af stofiernc stykker Vxgt 
og og i kg ,. 
numrc art 
Proposal for a 
REGULATION (EEC) OF THE COUNCI~ 
on the opening, allocation and administration of a Community tariff 
quota for certain hand-made products 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN· COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing 
the European Economic Community, a.nd in 
particular Article 113 thereof ; 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission 
Whereas as regards certain hand-made products 
the European Economic Community has declared its re 
readiness to open an annual duty-free Community tariff 
quota of an overall amojnt of 5 000 000 units of account 
with a limit of 500 000 units of account for each Tariff 
heading or sub-heading in question ; whereas in pursuance 
of the Declaration of Intent concerning commercial relations 
with certain Asian countries the total amount of the quota 
and the maximum for each Tariff heading of su.b-heading were 
raised tri th effect from 1 January 1974 to 10 000 000 and 
1 000 000 units of account respectively ; whereas it is 
appropriate in pursuance further of the said Declaration 
to extend the benefit of the tariff quota in question 
to certain other textile manufactures from hand-\iOVen 
fabrics and to raise the above-mentioned limits to 
15 000 000 and 1 500 000 units of account respectively ; 
whereas products m~ however be admitted under the Community 
tariff quota only on production to the customs authorities of 
the country of origin certifying that the goods concerned 
are hand-made ; whereas it is accordingly appropriate to 
open the tariff quota in question with effect from 1 January 
1974 and to apportion it among the Member States ; whereas 
the duties to be applied b,y ~he new Member States · 
~---~-------~- -----~--~----------
2 
under the said tariff quota must be m 
conformity with the relevant provisions of the Act of 
Acceuion; 
Whereas equal and continuous access to the quota 
should be ensured for all Community importers and 
the rate of levy for the tariff quota should be applied 
consistently to all imports until the quota is used up; 
whereas, in the light of the principles outlined above, 
a Community tariff arrangement based on an 
allocation between the Member States would seem to 
preserve the Community nature of the quota; 
whereas to represent as closely as possible the actual 
development of the market in the said goods the 
allocation should follow proportionately the 
requirements of the Member States calculated both 
from statistics of imports from third countries during 
a representative reference period and from the 
economic outlook for the tariff year in question; 
~- Whereas, however, there is no specific classification 
of the said goods in the statistical nomenclatures; 
whereas it has thus been impossible to collect 
sufficiently precise and representative statistics; 
whereas the extent to which the current Community 
tariff quota has been used is not such that the real 
requirements of each of the Member States can be 
firmly ascertained; whereas the only possibility is 
therefore to divide the tariff quota volume into eight 
parts, of which one would be allocated each to 
Benelux, Denmark, Germany, France, Ireland, Italy 
and the United Kingdom, the last part being held in 
reserve to cover the later requirements of Member 
States which use up their initial shares; 
Whereas the initial shares may be used up fairly 
quickly; whereas, therefore, to avoid disruption of 
supplies any Member State which has almost used up 
its initial share, shall draw a supplementary share 
, . from the Community reserve; whereas this must be 
done by each Member State as each one of its 
supplementary shares is almost used up, and as many 
times as the reserve allows; whereas the initial and 
supplementary shares must be valid until the end of 
the quota period; whereas this form of 
· administration requires close collaboration between 
the Member States and the Commission, and the 
Commission must be in a position to follow the 
extent to which the tariff quota has been used up and 
. .inform the Member States thereof; whereas this 
collaboration must be all the closer since it does not 
seem necessary, at present, to provide for special 
measures in this Regulation to avoid exceeding the 
maximum allocation of 1 &>0 000 units of account 
per tariff heading or subheading; 
Whereas if, at a given date in the quota period, a 
Member State has a considerable quantity left over, i~ 
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is essential that it should return a significant 
percentage thereof to the reserve, to prevent a part of 
the Community quota from remaining unused in one 
Member State while it could be used in others; 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: 
Article 1 
Whereas since the Kingdom of Belgium, the Kingdom 
of the Netherlands and the Grand Duchy of 
Luxembourg are jointly represented by the Benelux 
Economic Union any measure concerning the ad-
ministration of the shares allocated to that economic' 
union may be carried out by one of its members, 
1. During the period from 1 January to 31 
December 1975 a Community tariff quota of a 
volume corresponding to a value of 16'000 000 units 
of account shall be opened in the Community for the 
products listed below, subject to a maximum of 
1 6"00 000 units of account for each tariff heading or 
subheading in the list: 








Travel goods (for example trunks, suit cases, hat-boxes, travelling-bags, 
rucksacks), shopping-bags, handbags, satchels, brief-cases, wallets, purses, 
toilet-cases, tool-cases, tobacco-pouches, sheaths, cases, boxes (for example 
for arms, musical instruments, binoculars, jewellery, bottles, collars, foot-
wear, brushes) and similar containers, of leather or composition leather, of 
vulcanized fibre, of artificial plastic sheering, of paperboard or of textile 
fabric: 
ex B. Of materials other than artificial plastic sheering 
Articles of apparel and clothing accessories, of leather or of composition 
leather: 
C. Other clothing accessories 
Household utensils of wood 
Standard lamps, table lamps and other lighting fittings, of wood; articles of 
furniture, of wood, not falling within Chapter 94; caskets, cigarette boxes, 
trays, fruit bowls, ornaments and other fancy articles, of wood; cases for 
cutlery, for drawing instruments or for violins, and similar receptacles, of 
wood; articles, of wood for personal use or adornment of a kind normally 
carried in the pocket, in the handbag or on the person; parts of the foregoing 
articles, of wood 
Other articles of paper pulp, paper, pap~rboard or cellulose wadding: 
B. Other 
Other woven fabrics of cotton: 
- 'Fabrics, hand-dyed or hand-printed by the 'batik' method 
... ; ... 
















Carpets, carpeting and rugs, knotted (made up or not) 
B. of silk, of waste silk other than noil, of synthetic 
textile fibres, of yarn falling within heading no 52.01 
or of metal threads 
c. Of other textile materials 
Other carpets, carpeting, rugs, mats and matting, and 
11Kelem", 11Schumacks11 and 11Karamanie 11 rugs and the like 
(made up or not) : 
A. Carpets, carpeting, rugs, mats and matting 
II. Other 
Embroidery, in the piece, in strips or in motifs 
Felt and articles of felt, whether or not impregnated or coated: 
ex B. Other: 
- Carpets, mats 
Men's and boys' outer garments: 
- Ponchos in wool 
Women's, girls' and infants' outer garments, including 
garments, hand-dyed or hand-printed by the 'batik' method 
.Mcn'5. and boys' under ga~ments, including collars, shirt fronts and cuffs 
Women's, girls' and infants' under garments 
1 Handkerchiefs: 
A. Of cotton fabric, of a value of more than 15 UA per kg net weight 
Shawls, scarves, mufflers, mantillas, veils and the like 
Ties, bow ties and cravats 
~ol~ars, ~11ckcr~, fallals, ~odi~e-fronts, jabots, cuffs, flounces, y~kes and 
Similar accessones and tnmmmgs for women's and girls' garments 
- -:_;;;-- - . 
Made up accessories for artic:les of apparel (for example, dress shields 
shoulder and other pads, belts, muffs, sleeve protectors, pock~) . ' 
'frav(Uin;.rugs and blankets 




















Bed linen, table linen, toilet linen and kitchen linen; curt:ii~s and other 
furnishing articles (including articles of' cotton 
fabric dyed or printed by hand by the "batik" 
process) with exception of bed sheets and towels 
Tarpaulins, sails, awnings, sunblinds, tents and camping goods: 
ex A. Of cotton 
- »rinted ·camping goods 
Other made-up articles (including dress patterns) 
(including articles of cotton fabric dyed or printed 
by hand by the "batik" process) 
Parts of footwear (including uppers, in-soles and 
screw-on heels) of any material except metal 
Hats and other headgear (including hair nets) knitted or crocheted, or 
made up from lace, felt or other textile fabric in the piece (but not from 
strips), whether or not lined or trimmed: 
- Berets, in wool 
Walking-sticks (including climbing-sticks and seat-sticks), canes, whips, 
riding-crops and the like 
Worked monumental or building stone, and articles thereof (including 
mosaic cubes), other than goods falling within heading No 68.01 or within 
Chapter 69: 
A. Worked monumental of building stone: 
IV. Carved 
Other articles of a kind com~only used for domestic purposes, sanitary ware 
for indoor use and parts of such articles and ware, of copper 
Other articles of copper 
Sta~uettes and other ornaments of a kind used indoors, of base metal 
. Lamps and lighting fittings, of base metal, and parts thereof, of base metal 
(excluding switches, electric lamp holden, electric lamps for vehicles, electric 
battery or magneto lamps, and other articles falling within Chapter 85 
except heading No 85.22) · 
Beads and spangles, of base metal 
Bells and gongs, non-electric, of base metal, and parts thereof of base metal 
Other furniture and parts thereof 
Worked tortoise-shell and articles of tortoise-shell: 
, B. Other 
Worked mother of pearl and articles of mother of pearl: 
B. O~her 









Worked bone (excluding whalebone) and articles of worked bone (excluding 
whalebone) : 
B. Other 
Worked horn, coral (natural or agglomerated) and other animal carving 
material, and articles of horn, coral (natural or agglomerated) or of other 
animal carving material: 
C. Other animal carving material, worked: 
II. Other 
Worked vegetable carving material (for example, corozo) and articles of 
vegetable carving material: 
B. Other 
Worked jet (and mineral substitutes for jet), amber, meerschaum, agglo-




ex A. Dolls (dressed or undressed): 
- Dolls dressed in a folk costume representative of the country of 
origin 
Other toys; working models of a kind used for recreational purposes: 
A. Of wood 
2. Admission under this quota shall, however, be 
gra~t~d only f?r products accompanied by a 
certificate recogmzcd by the competent authorities of 
the Community and conforming to one of the 
cxamp~c.s in the Annexes, issued by the recognized 
authontJes of the country of origin and certifying that 
the goods in question arc hand-made. The goods 
must in addition be accepted as hand-made by the 
competent authorities of the Community. 
3. Within this Community tariff quota the 
Common Customs Tariff duties shall be totally 
suspended. 
4. Within this tariff quota the new Member States 
shall apply duties calculated in accordance with the 




1. The first tranche o£10 000 000 units of account 
shall be allocated among the Member States; the 
respective shares of the Member States, which, 
subject to Article 5, shall be valid from 1 January to 
31 December 1976, shall represent the following. 
values: 
u.a. 
Benelux ,1600 000 
Denmark 500 000 
Germany 16UO 000 
France 1600 000 
Ireland 500 000 
Italy 1~0000 
United Kingdom 3 000000 
2. The second tranche, of 5 000 000 . units of 
account, shall be held as the Community reserve. 
Article 3 
1. If 90 % or more of a Member State's initial share 
as specified in Article 2 {1), or of that share minus the 
portion returned to the reserve where Article 5 is . 
applied, has been used up, that Member State shall 
without delay, by notifying the Commission, draw a 
second share equal to 15 % of its initial share, 
: rounded up where necessary to the 'next unit, to the 
· . . extent permitted by the amount of the reserve. 
In order to ensure that the technical conditions 
above are observed the Commission is authorized, 
where interested third countries so request, to 
open negotiation~·~th a view to the conclusion 
of appropriate agreements. 
2. 'If, after its initial share has been used up, 90 % 
· or more of the second share drawn by a Member 
. State has been used up, that Member State shall, in 
accordance with the conditions imposed by 
· paragraph 1, draw a third share equal to 7·5 % of its 
initial share, rounded up where necessary to the next 
.unit. 
3. If, after its second share has been used up, 90 % 
or more of the third share drawn. by a Member State 
has been used up, that Member State shall, in 
accordance with the same conditi~ns, draw a fourth 
share equal to the third. 
This process shall continue to ,apply until the reserve 
is used uo. · 
4. By .way of derogation from paragraphs 1 to 3, a 
Member State ·may draw shares lower than those 
fixed in those paragraphs if there are grounds for 
believing that tbose fixed may not be used up. It shall 
inform the Commission of its reasons for applying 
. this paragraph.. 
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Article 4 
Supplementary shares drawn pursuant to Article 3 
shall be valid until31 December 197&: 
Article 5 
A Member State which on 15 September 1976" has 
not used up its initial ~hare shall return to the reserve 
not later than 10 October 1975 the unused portion 
exceeding 50 % of the initial amount. It may return 3 
greater portion if there are grounds for believing that 
it may not ne used up. 
Member States shall, not later than 10 October 1976;" 
notify the Commission of the total quantities of the 
said goods imported up to and including 15 
September 1976"' and charged against the Community 
tariff quota and any quantities of the initial shares 
returned to the reserve. 
Article 6 
The Commission shall keep an account of the shares 
opened by the Member States pu~suant to Articles 2 
and 3 and shall, as soon as it has been notified, 
inform each State of the extent to which the reserve 
has been used up. 
It shall inform the Member States not later than 15 
October 1975," of the amount still in reserve after 
. amounts have been returned thereto pursuant to 
Article 5. 
It shall ensure that the drawing which uses up the 
reserve is limited to the balance available and to this 
end shall specify the amount thereof to the Member 
States making the last drawing. 
Article 7 
1. Member States shall take all measures necessary 
to ensure that supplementary shares drawn pursuant 
to Article 3 are opened in such a way that imports 
may be charged without interruption against their 
accumulated shares in the Community tariff quota. 
2. Member States shall ensure that importers of 
the said goods established in their territory have free 
access to the shares allocated to them. 
3. Member States shall charge imports of the said 
goods against their shares as and when such goods 
are entered for home use. 
4. The extent to which a Member State has used 
up its share shall be determined on rhe basis of 
imports charged in accordance with paragraph 3 . 
Article 8, 
Member States shall inform the Commission at' 
regular intervals of imports actually charged against 
their shares. · 
·Article 9 
Member States and the Commission shall cooperate 
closely in order to ensure that this Regulation is 
observed. 
Article 10 
This Regulation shall enter into force on 1 January 
19767 . 
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in all M~mber 
States. 
Done at Brussels, 
For the Council 
The President 
... 
ANNEX I- ANNEXE I- AN HANG I- ALLEGA TO I- Bl]LAGE I- BILAG I 
CERTIFICATE IN REGARD TO CERTAIN HANDICRAFT PRODUCTS (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFICAT CONCERNANT CERTAINS PRODUITS FAITS A LA MAIN (HANDICRAFTS) 
BESCHEINIGUNG FOR BESTIMMTE HANDGEARBEITETE WAREN (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFICATO RELATIVO A TALUNI PRODOTTI FATTI A MANO (HANDlCRAFTS) 
CERTIFICAAT BETREFFENDE BEPAALDE MET HANDENARBEID VERKREGEN PRODUKTEN (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFIKAT VEDR0RENDE VISSE KUNSTHANDVJERKSPRODUKTER (HANDICRAFTS) 
The Government of Ind1a 
Le gouvernement de l'Inde 
Die Regierung Indiens 
Il governo dell'India 
De Regering van India 
Indiens regering 
Ministry of Foreign Trade and Supply 
Ministere du commerce exterieur 
Ministerium fiir AuEenhandel 
Ministero del commercio estero 
Ministerie van Buitenlandse Handel 
Ministeriet for udenrigshandel 
No ......... . 
No ......... . 
Nr ......... . 
N .......... . 
Nr ......... . 
Nr .•........ 
The Handicrafts and Handlooms Export Corporation of India Ltd. 
certifies that the consignment described below includes only 
certifie que !'envoi decrit ci-aprt:s contient exclusivement 
bescheinigt, daE die nachstehend Sezeichnete Sendung ausschlieE!ich 
certifica che la partita descritta qui appresso contiene esclusivamente 
verklaart dat de hierna omschreven zending uitsluitend 
attesterer, at nedenfor beskrevne forsendelse udelukkende indeholder 
handicraft products (handicrafts) of the cottage industry, 
des produits faits a la main par l'artisanat rural, 
in limdlichen Handwerksbetrieben handgearbeitete W:uen enthalt, 
dei prodotti fatti a mano dall'artigianato rurale, 
produkten bevat welke ten plattelande met handenarbeid m de huisindustrie ziJ11 verkregen, 
kunsthandvrerksprodukter fremstillet af landsbyh:i.ndvrerkere, 
that the products are of Indian manufacture, 
que les produits sont de hbric:ltlon indienne, 
daE diese Waren in Indien hergestellt sind 
che i prodotti sono di fabbricazione indiana 
dat deze produkten van Indiaas fabribat zijn, 
at produkterne er af indisk fabrikat, 
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and exported from India to the Member States of the European Communities. 
et sont exportt!s de l'Inde a destination des £tats membres des Communautes europeennes. 
und aus Indien nach den Mitgliedstaaten der Europaischen Gemeinschaften ausgefiihrt werden. 
e sono esportati dali'India a destinazione degli Stati membri delle Comunita europee. 
en van India naar de Lid-Staten van de Europese Gemeenschappen worden geexporteerd. 
og ud£0res fra lt,dien til De europa:iske Fa:llesskabers medlemsstater. 
1. Name .111d .1ddress of exporter in India 
1. Nom et adresse de l'exportateur en Inde 
1. Name und Anschrift des Ausfiihrers in Indien 
1. Nome e indirizzo dell'esportatore in India 
1. Naam en adres van de exporteur in India 
1. Navn og adresse pa eksport0ren i Indien 
2. Name and address of importer in a Member State of the European Communities 
2. Nom et adresse de l'irriportateur clans un Etat membre des Communautes europeennes 
2. Name und Anschrift des Einfiihrers in einen Mttgliedstaat der Europaischen Gemeinschaften 
2. Nome e indirizzo del'importatore in uno Stato membro delle Comunita europee 
2. Naam en adres van de importeur in een Lid-Staat van de Europese Gemeenschappen 
2. Navn og adresse pa import0ren i en a£ De europa:iske Fa:llesskabers medlemsstater 
3. Port or airport of despatch 
3. Port ou aeroport d'embarquement 
3. Verladehafen oder Verladeflughafen 
3. Porto o aeroporto d'imbarco 
3. Haven of luchthaven van inlading 







5. Bill of lading (date) 
5. Connaissement (date) 
5. Konnossement (Datum) 
5. Polizza di carico (data) 
5. Datum cognossement 
5. Konnossement (dato) 
6. Port or airport of destination 
6. Port ou aeroport de destination 
6. Besttmmungshafen oder Bestimmungsflughafen 
6. Porto o aeroporto di destinazione 
6. Haven of luchthaven van bestemming 
6. Bestemmelsesh:wn eller -lufthavn 
7. Member State of destination 
7. £tat membre de destin.Hion 
7. Bestimmungsmitgliedstaat 
7. Stato membro destinatario 
7. Lid-Staat van bestemming 
7. Bestemmelsesmedlemsstat 
... 
Place and date of issue 
Lieu et date d'emission 
Ort und Datum der Ausstellung 
Luogo e data di emissione 
Plaats en datum van afgifte 
Sted og dato for udstedelse 
Seal of issuing body 
Cachet de l'organisme emetteur 
Stempel der ausstellenden Behiirde 
Timbro dell'ufficio emittente 
Stempel van de met de afgifte belaste instantie 
Den udstedende mynd1gheds stempel 
-3-
The Handicrafts and Handiooms Export Corporation of India Ltd. 
(Signature of officer respons1ble) 
(Signature du responsable) 
(Untcrschnft des Ze!chnungshcrcchngtcn) 
(F1rma dell'mcaricato) 
(Handtckenmg van de verantwoordehJkc ambtcnaar) 
(Den ansvarhge tjenestemands undersknft) 
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Description of products 
Package 
CCT Descnptwn of goods Deta1led description We1ght Senal No Marks Number headmg (Common Customs Tan££) of products Quantay in kg 
and and No 
numbers nature 
Description des produits 
Cohs 
Numero Numero du tarif Designation des marchandises Descnptwn detaillee Poids douanier Nombre d'ordre Marques Nombre 
commun (tan£ douamer commun) des produits en kg 
et et 
numeros nature 
Beschreibung der Waren 
Packstucke 
Laufende Nummer des Warenbeze1chnung Genaue BeschreJbung Gew1cht Gemeinsamen Anzahl Nummer Zeichen Anzahl Zolltanfs (Gememsamer Zolltarif) der Waren in kg 
und und 
Nummern Art 
Descrizione dei prodotti 
Calli 
Numero Numero della Designazmne delle merct Descrizwne dettaghata Peso 




Omschrijving van de produkten 
Calli 
Volg- Post van het Omschnjvmg van de goederen Nauwkeurige Gewicht gemeenschappe- volgens het gemeenschappehjk omschn)ving A an tal 
nummer Merken Aantal lijk douanetanef douanetanef van de produkten m kg 
en en 
nummers soort 
Beskrivelse a£ produkterne 
Kolh 
L0be- Pas. i den Varebesknvelse Nllje besknvelse Vregt £relies Mrengde 
nummer Mzrker An tal toldtanf (den fzlles toldtanf) a£ produkterne i kg 
og og .. 
numre art 
ANNEX li- ANNEXE li- ANHANG Il- ALLEGATO 1I- BI]LAGE 1I- BILAG 1I 
CERTIFICATE IN REGARD TO CERTAIN HANDICRAFT PRODUCTS (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFICAT CONCERNANT CERTAINS PRODUITS FAITS A LA MAIN (HANDICRAFTS) 
BESCHEINIGUNG FOR BESTIMMTE HANDGEARBEITETE WAREN (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFICATO RELATIVO A TALUNI ARTICOLI FATTI A MANO (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFICAAT BETREFFENDE BEPAALDE MET HANDENARBEID VERKREGEN PRODUKTEN (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFIKAT VEDR0RENDE VISSE KUNSTHANDV.IERKSPRODUKTER (HANDICRAFTS) 
The Government of Pakistan 
Le gouvernement du Pakistan 
Die Regierung Pakistans 
11 governo del Pakistan 
De Regering van Pakistan 
Pakistans regering 
Ministry of Commerce 
Export Promotion Bureau 
No ......... . 
No ......... . 
Nr ......... . 
N .......... . 
Nr ........ . 
Nr ......... . 
certifies that the consignment described below mcludes only 
certifie que !'envoi decrit ci-apres contient exclusivement 
bescheinigt, daB die nachstehend bezeichnete Sendung ausschlie!Slich 
certifica che la partita descritta qui appresso contiene esclusivamente 
verklaart dat de hierna omschreven zending uitsluitend 
attesterer, at nedenfor beskrevne forscndelse udelukkende indeholder 
handicraft products (handicrafts) of the cottage industry, 
des produits faits a la main par l'artisanat rural, 
in landlichen Handwerksbetrieben handgearbeitete Waren enthalt, 
degli articoli fatti a mano dall'artigianato rurale, 
produkten bevat welke ten plattelande met handenarbeid in de huisindustrie zijn verkregen, 
kunsthandvrerksprodukter fremstillet a£ landsbyhandvrerkere, 
that the products are of Pakistan manufacture, 
que les produits sont de fabrication pakistanaise, 
daB diese Waren in Pakistan hergestellt sind 
che i prodotti sono di fabbricazione pachistana 
dat deze produkten van Pakistaans fabrikaat zijn, 
at produkterne er a£ pakistansk fabrikat, 
and exported from Pakistan to the Member States of the European Communities. 
et sont exportes du Pakistan a destination des Etats membres des Communautes europeennes. 
und aus Pakistan nach den Mitgliedstaaten der Europaischen Gemeinschaften ausgefiihrt werden. 
e sono esportati dal Pakistan a destinazione degli Stati membri delle Comunita europee. 
en van Pakistan naar de Lid-Staten van de Europese Gemeenschappen worden geexporteerd. 
og udf~ares fra Pakistan til De europreiske Frellesskabers medlemsstater. 
1. Name and address of exporter in Pakistan 
1. Nom et adresse de l'exportateur au Pakistan 
1. Name und Anschrift des Ausfiihrers in Pakistan 
1. Nome e indirizzo dell'esportatore in Pakistan 
1. Naam en adres van de exporteur in Pakistan 
1. Navn og adresse pa eksporteren i Pakistan 
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2. Name and address of importer in a Member State of the European Communities 
2. Nom et adresse de l'importateur dans un Etat membre des Communautes europeennes 
2. Name und Anschrift des Einfiihrers in einen Mitgliedstaat der Europaischen Gemeinschaften 
2. Nome e indirizzo dell'importatore in uno Stato membro delle Comunita europee 
2. Naam en adres van de importeur in een Lid-Staat van de Europese Gemeenschappen 
2. Navn og adresse pa importeren i en a£ De europa:iske Fa:llesskabers medlemsstater 
3. Port or airport of despatch 
3. Port ou aeroport d'embarquement 
3. Verladehafen oder Verladeflughafen 
3. Porto o aeroporto d'imbarco 
3. Haven of luchthaven van inlading 







5. Bill of lading (date) 
5. Connaissement (date) 
5. Konnossement (Datum) 
5. Polizza di carico (data) 
5. Datum cognossement 
5. Konnossement (dato) 
6. Port or airport of destination 
6. Port ou aeroport de destination 
6. Bestimmungshafen oder Bestimmungsflughafen 
6. Porto o aeroporto di destinazione 
6. Haven of luchthaven van bestemming 
6. Bestemmelseshavn eller -lufthavn 
7. Member State of destination 
7. Etat membre de destination 
7. Bestimmungsmitgliedstaat 
7. Stato membro destinatario 
7. Lid-Staat van bestemming 
7. Bestemmelsesmedlemsstat 
Place and date of issue 
Lieu et date d'emission 
Ort und Datum der Ausstellung 
Luogo e data di emissione 
Plaats en datum van afgifte 
Sted og dato for udstedelse 
Seal of issuing body 
Cachet de l'organisme emetteur 
Stempel der ausstellenden Behorde 
Timbro dell'organismo emittente 
Stempel van de met de afgifte belaste instantie 
Den udstedende myndigheds stempel 
Export Promotion Bureau 
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(Signature of officer responsible) 
(Signature du responsable) 
(Unterschrift des Zeichnungsberechtlgten) 
(Firma dell'incaricato) 
(Handtekening van de verantwoordelijke ambtcnaar) 
(Den ansvarhge tjenestemands underskrift) 
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Description of products 
Package 
CCT Descnptton of goods Detatled dcscnption Weight Serial No Marks Number heading (Common Customs Tariff) of products Quanttty in kg 
and and No 
numbers nature 
Description des produits 
Cohs 
Numi:ro Numero du tarif Designation des marchandJses Descnptwn dt'tatllec Poids douamer Nombre d'ordre Marques Nombre 
commun 
(tan£ douamer commun) des prodmts en kg 
et et 
numeros nature 
Beschreibung der W aren 
Packstilcke 
Laufende Nummer des W arenbezeichnung Genaue Beschretbung Gewicht Gemeinsamen Anzahl Nummer Zeichen Anzahl Zolltarifs (Gemcmsamct Zolltarif) der Waren in kg 
und und 
Nummern Art 
Descrizione degli articoli 
Colli 
Numero Numero della DesignazJOne delle merci Descriz10ne dettaghata Peso 
d'ordmc Marchc Quanttt:\. tanffa doganale (T anffa doganale comune) det prodottl Quanttt3. m kg comune 
e e 
numeri natura 
Omschrijving van de produkten 
Colh 
Volg- Post van het OmschnJving van de goederen 
Nauwkeunge Gewicht 
Mer ken Aantal gemeenschappe- volgens het gemecnschappeh1k 
omschnjvmg Aantal in kg nummcr h1k douanetarief douanetanef van de produkten 
en en 
nummers soort 
Beskrivelse af produkterne 
Kolh 
L0be- Pos. t den V arebesknvelse N01e beskrivelse Vregt £relies Mxngde 






ANNEX Ill- ANNEXE Ill- ANHANG Ill - ALLEGA TO Ill- Bl]LAGE Ill- BILAG Ill 
CERTIFICATE IN REGARD TO CERTAIN HANDICRAFT PRODUCTS (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFICAT CONCERNANT CERTAINS PRODUITS FAITS A LA MAIN (HANDICRAFTS) 
BESCHEINIGUNG FOR BESTIMMTE HANDGEARBEITETE WAREN (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFICATO RELA TIVO A TALUNI PRODOTTI FATTI A MANO (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFICAAT BETREFFENDE BEPAALDE MET HANDENARBEID VERKREGEN PRODUKTEN (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFIKAT VEDR0RENDE VISSE KUNSTHANDV .iERKSPRODUKTER (HANDICRAFTS) 
The Government of Thailand 
Le gouvemement de Ia Thailande 
Die Regierung Thailands 
II govemo della T ailandia 








certifies that the consignment described below includes only 
certifie que l'envoi decrit ci-apres contient exclusive~ent 
bescheinigt, daB die nachstehend bezeichnete Sendung ausschlieBlich 
certifica cha Ia partita descritta qui appresso contiene esclusivamente 
verklaart dat de hiema omschreven zending uitsluitend 
attesterer, at nedenfor beskrevne forsendelse udelukkende indeholder 
handicraft products (handicrafts) of the cottage industry, 
des produits faits a Ia main par l'artisanat rural, 
in lindlichen Handwerksbetrieben handgearbeitete Waren enthalt, 
dei prodotti fatti a mano dall'artigianato 'rurale, 
produkten bevat welke ten plattelande met handenarbeid in de huisindustrie zijn verkregen, 
kunsthindvrerksprodukter fremstillet af landsbyhindvrerkere, 
that the products are of Thai manufacture, 
que les produits sont de fabrication thailandaise, 
daB diese Waren in Thailand hergestellt sind 
che i prodotti sono di fabbricazione tailandese 
dat deze produkten van Thailands fabrikaat zijn, 
at produkteme er af thailandsk fabrikat, 
a11d exported from Thailand to the Member States of the European Communities. 
et sont exportes de Ia Thailande a destination des :£tats membres des Co~unautes europeennes. 
und aus Th~land nach den Mitgliedstaaten der Europaischen Gemeinschaften ausgefiihrt werden. 
e sono esportati dalla T ailandia a destinazione degli Stati membri delle Com~ta europee. 
en van Thailand naar de Lid-Staten van de Europese Gemeenschappen worden geexporteerd. 
og udfsres fra Thailand til De europziske Fzllesskabers medlemsstater. 
1. Name and address of exporter in Thailand 
1. Nom et adresse de l'exportateur en Thallande 
1. Name und Anschrift des Ausfiihrers in Thailand 
1. Nome e indirizzo dell'esportatore in Tailandia 
1. Naam en adres van de exporteur in Thailand 
1. Navn og adresse pa eksportoren i Thailand 
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2. Name and address of importer in a Member State of the European Communities 
2. Nom et adresse de l'importateur clans un Etat membre des Communautes europeennes 
2. Name und Anschrift des Einfiihrers in einen Mitgliedstaat der Europaischen Gemeinschaften 
2. Nome e indirizzo dell'importatore in uno Stato membro delle Comunitit europee 
2. Naam en adres van de importeur in een Lid-Staat van de Europese Gemeenschappen 
2. Navn og adresse pa importoren i en a£ De europreiske Frellesskabers medlemsstater 
3. Port or a1rport of despatch 
3. Port ou aeroport d'embarquement 
3. Verladehafen oder Verladeflughafen 
3. Porto o aeroporto d'imbarco 
3. Haven of luchthaven van inlading 







5. Bill of lading (date) 
5. Connaissement (date) 
5. Konnossement (Datum) 
5. Polizza di carico (data) 
5. Datum cognossement 
5. Konnossement (dato) 
6. Port or airport of destination 
6. Port ou aeroport de destination 
6. Bestimmungshafen oder Bestimmungsflughafen 
6. Porto o aeroporto di destinazione 
6. Haven of luchthaven van bestemming 
6. Bestemmelseshavn eller -lufthavn 
7. Member State of destination 
7. Etat membre de destination 
7. Bestimmungsmitghedstaat 
7. Stato membro destinatario 
7. Lid-Staat van bestemming 
7. Bestemmelsesmedlemsstat 
Place and date of issue 
Lieu et date d'emission 
Ort und Datum der Ausstellung 
Luogo e data di emissione 
Plaats en datum van afgifte 
Sted og dato for udstedelsc 
Seal of issuing body 
Cachet de l'organisme emetteur 
Stempel der ausstellenden BehBrde 
Timbro dell'ufficio emittente 
Stempel van de met de afgifte belaste instantie 
Den udstedende myndigheds stempel 
Department of Poreign •rrade 
-3-
(Signature of officer responsible) 
(Signature du responsablel 
CUnterschrift des Zeichnungsberechtigten) 
(Firma dell'incaricato) 
(Handtekening van de verantwoordelijke ambtenaar) 
(Den ansvarlige tjenestemands underskrift) 
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Description of products 
Package 
CCT Descnptwn of goods Det.uled description We1ght Senal No Marks Number head10g (Common Customs Tmff) of products Quantity 10 kg 
and and No 
numbers n.tturc 
Description des produits 
Cohs 
Numero Numcro du tarif D~stgn.ltiOn des mJrchandtses Descnptwn deta11lee P01ds douanier Nombre d'ordre l\!.uques Nombre 
commun 
(tanf douanier commun) des prodmts en kg 
et et 
numeros nature 
Bcschreibung der W aren 
Packstiicke 
Laufende Nummer des Warenbezeichnung Genaue Beschre1bung Gewicht Gememsamen Anzahl Nummer Ze1chen Anzahl Zollt.uifs (Geme10samer Zolltanf) der Waren in kg 
und und 
Nummern Art 
Descrizione dei prodotti 
Colli 
Numero della Numero t.mffa dogan.1le Destgn.l7tone delle mcrci Descn:zwne dcttagltata Quantlta r .. o d'ordine Marche Quantitil (Tantfa dog.1nale comune) de1 prodottJ 10 kg 
e e 
comune 
nu men natura 
Omschrijving van de produktcn 
Colh 
Post van het OmschnJvtng van de gocderen Nauwkeunge Volg- gemeensch.1ppc- volgcns het gemeenschappelijk omschnjVlllg Aantal Gev.richt 
nummer Merken Aantal hJk douanetanef douanetanef van de produkten 10 kg 
en en 
nummers soort 
Beskrivclse a£ produkterne 
Kolh 
L0be- Pus. 1 den V .ucbc.;;knvclse No1e besknvelse Va:gt fa: lies Ma:ngde 




ANNEX IV- ANNEXE IV- AN HANG IV- ALLEGA TO IV- BI]LAGE IV- BILAG IV 
CERTIFICATE IN REGARD TO CERTAIN HANDICRAFT PRODUCTS (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFICAT CONCERNANT CERTAINS PRODUITS FAITS A LA MAIN (HANDICRAFTS) 
BESCHEINIGUNG FOR BESTIMMTE HANDGEARBEITETE WAREN (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFICATO RELATIVO A TALUNI PRODOTTI FATTI A MANO (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFICAAT BETREFFENDE BEPAALDE MET HANDENARBEID VERKREGEN PRODUKTEN (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFIKAT VEDR0RENDE VISSE KUNSTHANDVJERKSPRODUKTER (HANDICRAFTS) 
The Government of Indonesia 
Le gouvernement d'lndonesie 
Die Regierung Indonesiens 
11 governo dell'Indonesia 
De Regering van Indonesie 
Indonesiens regering 
Ministry of Trade 
Ministere du commerce 
Ministerium fiir Handel 
Ministero del commercia 
Ministerie van Handel 
Handelsministeriet 
The Superintending Company of Indonesia 
No ......... . 
No ......... . 
Nr ......... . 
N .......... . 
Nr ......... . 
Nr ......... . 
certifies that the consignment described below includes only 
certifie que !'envoi decrit ci-apres contient exclusivement 
bescheinigt, daiS die nachstehend bezeichnete Sendung ausschlieR!ich 
certifica che la partita descritta qui appresso contiene esclusivamente 
verklaart dat de hierna omschreven zending uitsluitend 
attesterer, at nedenfor beskrevne forsendelse udelukkende indeholder 
handicraft products (handicrafts} of the cottage industry, 
des produits faits a la main par l'artisanat rural, 
m Hindlichen Handwerksbetrieben handgearbeitete Waren enthalt, 
dei prodotti fatti a mano dall'artigianato rurale, 
produkten bevat welke ten plattelande met handenarbeid in de huisindustrie zijn verkregen, 
kunsthandva:rksprodukter fremstillet af landsbyhandva:rkere, 
that the products are of Indonesian manufacture, 
que les produits sont de fabrication indonesienne, 
daiS diese Waren in Indonesien hergestellt sind 
che i prodotti sono di fabbricazione indonesiana 
dat deze produkten van Indonesisch fabrikaat z1jn, 
at produkterne er af mdonesisk fabrikat, 
-2-
and exported from Indonesia to the Member States of the European Communities. 
er sont exportes de l'Indonesie a destination des Etats membres des Communautes europeennes. 
und aus Indonesien nach den Mitgliedstaaten der Europiiischen Gemeinschaften ausgefiihrt werden. 
e sono esportati dall'Indones1a a destinazione degli Stati membri delle Comunita europee. 
en van Indonesie naar de Lid-Staten van de Europese Gemeenschappen warden geexporteerd. 
og udf0res fra Indonesien til De europa:iske Fa:llesskabers medlemsstater. 
1. Name and address of exporter in Indonesia 
1. Nom et adresse de l'exportateur en Indonesie 
1. Name und Anschrift des Ausfiihrers in Indonesien 
1. Name e indirizzo dell'esportatore in Indonesia 
1. Naam en adres van de exportateur in Indonesie 
1. Navn og adresse pa eksportmen i Indonesien 
2. Name and address of importer in a Member State of the European Communities 
2. Nom et adresse de l'importateur clans un Etat membre des Communautes europeennes 
2. Name und Anschrift des Einfiihrers m einen Mitgliedstaat der Europiiischen Gemeinschaften 
2. Name e indirizzo dell'importatore in uno Stato membra delle Comunita europee 
2. Naam en adres van de importeur in een Lid-Staat van de Europese Gemeenschappen 
2. Navn og adresse pa imporwren i en af De europa:iske Frellesskabers medlemsstater 
3. Port or airport of despatch 
3. Port ou aeroport d'embarquement 
3. Verladehafen oder Verladeflughafen 
3. Porta o aeroporto d'imbarco 
3. Haven of luchthaven van inlading 







5. Bill of lading (date) 
5. Connaissement (date) 
5. Konnossement (Datum) 
5. Polizza di carico (data) 
5. Datum cognossement 
5. Konnossement (data) 
6. Port or airport of destination 
6. Port ou aeroport de destination 
6. Bestimmungshafen oder Bestimmungsflughafen 
6. Porta o aeroporto di destinazione 
6. Haven of luchthaven van bestemming 
6. Bestemmelseshavn eller -lufhthavn 
7. Member State of destination 
7. Etat membre de destination 
7. Bestimmungsmitgliedstaat 
7. Stato membra destinatario 
7. Lid-Staat van bestemming 
7. Bestemmelsesmedlemsstat 
' 
Place and date of issue 
Lieu et date d'emission 
Ort und Datum der Ausstellung 
Luogo e data di emissione 
Plaats en datum van afgifte 
Sted og dato for udstedelse 
Seal of issuing body 
Cachet de l'organisme emetteur 
Stempel der ausstellenden Behi:irde 
T1mbro dell'ufficio emittente 
Stempel van de met de afgifte belaste instancie 
Den udstedende myndigheds stempel 
The Superintending Company of Indonesia 
-3-
(Signature of off1cer responSible) 
(Signature du responsable) 
(Untcrschnft des Ze1chnungsbcrechtlgten) 
(Firma dcll'mcaricato) 
(Handtckemng van de verantwoordeliJke ambtenaar) 
(Den ansvarhge t)encstemands undcrsknft) 
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Description of products 
Package 
CCT Descnpt1on of goods Detailed descnption Weight Senal No Marks Number headmg (Common Customs Tanff) of products QuaiHity In kg 
and and No 
numbers nature 
Description des produits 
Cohs 
Numero Numero du tarif Designation des m.uchandJses Descnptwn detaillee Poids 
d'ordre Marques Nombre douamer (tarif douamer commun) des produm Nombre en kg 
et et commun 
numerus nature 
Beschreibung der W aren 
Packstiicke 
Laufende Nummer des Warenbezeichnung Genaue Beschreibung Gewicht Gemeinsamen Anzahl Nummer Zeichen Anzahl Zolltarifs (Gcmemsamer Zolltarif) der Waren in kg 
und und 
Nummern Art 
Descrizione dei prodotti 
Calli 
Numero Numero della Dcstgnazione delle merci Descrizione dettagliata Peso 




Omschrijving van de produkten 
Coli I 
Volg- Post van het OmschnJVIng van de goederen Nauwkeunge Gewicht 
Mer ken A an tal gem~enschappe- volgens het gemeenschappeh1k omschnJving Aantal in kg nummer hJk douanetanef douanetanef van de produkten 
en en 
nummers soort 
Beskrivelse af produkterne 
Kolh 
Pos. 1 den Lobe- fa: lies Varebesknvelse N 0Je beskrivelse Ma:ngdc Va:gt 
nummer Ma:rker Ar,.ol toldtanf (den frelles toldtanf) af produkrerne i kg 
og og 
nu m re art 
.. 
ANNEX V- ANNEXE V- ANHANG~V- ALLEGA TO V- BI]LAGE V- BILAG V 
CERTIFICATE IN REGARD TO CERTAIN HANDICRAFTS PRODUCTS (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFICAT CONCERNANT CERTAINS PRODUITS FAITS A LA MAIN (HANDICRAFTS) 
BESCHEINIGUNG FOR BESTIMMTE HANDGEARBEITETE W AREN (HANOI CRAFTS) 
CERTIFICATO RELATIVO A TALUNI PRODOTTI FATTI A MANO (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFICAAT BETREFFENDE BEPAALDE MET HANDENARBEID VERKREGEN PRODUKTEN (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFIKAT VEDR0RENDE VISSE KUNSTHANDVJERKSPRODUKTER (HANDICRAFTS) 
The Government of the Philippines 
Le gouvernement des Philippines 
Die Regierung der Philippinen 
Il governo delle Filippine 
De Regering van de FilippiJnen 
Philippinernes regering 
Department of Commerce and Industry 
No ......... . 
No ......... . 
Nr ......... . 
N .......... . 
Nr ......... . 
Nr ......... . 
National Cottage Industries Development Authority (NACIDA) 
certifies that the consignment described below includes only 
certifie que !'envoi decrit ci-apres contient exclusivement 
bescheinigt, daB die nachstehend bezeichnete Sendung ausschlieBlich 
certifica che la partita descritta qui appresso contiene esclusivamente 
verklaart dat de hierna omschreven zending uitsluitend 
attesterer, at nedenfor beskrevne forsendelse udelukkende indeholder 
handicraft products (handicrafts) of the cottage industry, 
des produits faits a la main par l'artisanat rural, 
in landlichen Handwerksbetrieben handgearbeitete Waren enthalt, 
dei prodotti fattJ a mano dall'artigianato rurale, 
produkten bevat welke ten plattelande met handenarbeid in de huisindustrie zijn verkregen, 
kunsthandvrerksprodukter fremstillet af landsbyhandvrerkere, 
that the products are of Philippines manufacture, 
que les produits sont de fabrication philippine, 
daB diese Waren in den Philippinen hergestellt sind 
che i prodotti sono di fabbricazione filippina 
dat deze produkten van Filippijns fabrikaat zijn, 
at produkterne er af philippinsk fabrikat, 
and exported from the Philippines to the Member States of the European Communities. 
et sont exportes des Philippines a destination des Etats membres des Communautes europccnnes. 
und von den Philippinen nach den Mitgliedstaaten der Europilischen Gemeinschaften ausgeftihrt werden. 
e sono esportati dalle Filippine a destinazione degli Stati membri delle Comunitil europee. 
en van de Filippijnen naar de Lid-Staten van de Europesc Gemeenschappen warden geexporteerd. 
og udfores fra Philippinerne tii De eruopreiske Fa:llesskabcrs medlemsstater. 
1. Name and address of exporter in the Philippines 
1. Nom et adresse de l'exportateur aux Philippines 
1. Name und Anschrift des Ausfiihrers in den Philippinen 
1. Nome e indirizzo dell'esportatore nelle Filippine 
1. Naam en adres van de exporteur in de Filippijnen 
1. Navn og adresse pa eksport0ren pa Philippinerne 
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2. Name and address of importer in a Member State of the European Communities 
2. Nom et adresse de l'importateur clans un Etat membre des Communautes europeennes 
2. Name und Anschrift des Einfiihrers in einen Mitgliedstaat der Europaischen Gemeinschaften 
2. Nome e indirizzo dell'importatore in uno Stato membro delle Comunita europee 
2. Naam en adres van de importeur in een Lid-Staat van de Europese Gemeenschappen 
2. Navn og adresse pa import0ren i en af De europreiske Frellesskabers medlemsstater 
3. Port or airport of despatch 
3. Port ou aeroport d'embarquement 
3. Verladehafen oder Verladeflughafen 
3. Porto o aeroporto d'imbarco 
3. Haven of luchthaven van inlading 







5. Bill of lading (date) 
5. Connaissement (date) 
5. Konnossement (Datum) 
5. Polizza di carico (data) 
5. Datum cognossement 
5. Konnossement (dato) 
6. Port or airport of destination 
6. Port ou aeroport de destination 
6. BestJmmungshafen oder Bestimmungsflughafeo 
6. Porto o aeroporto di destinazione 
6. Haven of luchthaven van bestemming 
6. Bestemmelseshavn eller -lufthavn 
7. Member State of destination 
7. Etat membre de destination 
7. Bestimmungsmitgliedstaat 
7. Stato membro destinatario 
7. Lid-Staat van bestemming 
7. Bestemmelsesmedlemsstat 
Place and date of issue 
Lieu et date d'emission 
Ort und Datum der Ausstellung 
Luogo e data d1 emissione 
Plaats en datum van afgifte 
Sted og dato for udstedelse 
.. 
.. 
Seal of issuing body 
Cachet de l'organisme emetteur 
Stempel der ausstellenden Behorde 
Timbro dell'ufficio emittente 
Stempel van de met de afgifte belaste instantie 
Den udstedende myndigheds stempel 
-3-
National Cottage Industry Development Authority (NACIDA) 
(Signature of officer responsible) 
(Signature du responsable) 
(Unterschnft des Zeichnungsberechtigten) 
(Firrna dell'mcaricato) 
(Handtekening van de verantwoordcl!Jke ambtenaar) 
(Den ansvarlige t)enestemands underskrift) 
l -
Description of products 
Package 
CCT Descnpt10n of goods Deta~led description Weight Senal No Marks Number headmg (Common Customs Tariff) of products Quantity Ill kg 
and and No 
numbers nature 
Description des produits 
Coli.s 
NumCro Numero du tarif DCsign.ltiOn des marchand1ses Descnptwn detaillee Poids dou.1mer Nombre d'ordre Marques Nombre 
commun 
(tanf douamer commun) des prodmts en kg 
et et 
numeros nature 
Beschreibung der Waren 
Packstucke 




Descrizione dei prodotti 
Colh 
Numero Numero della Designaz10ne delle merci Descnzwne dettagliata Peso 




Omschrijving van de produkten 
Coli I 
Volg- Post van het Om;chnJving van de goederen Nauwkeunge Gewicht gemeenschappe- volgens het gemeenschappehjk omschn1vtng Aantal 
nummer Merken Aantal hJ k douanetanef douanetanef van de produkten In kg 
en en 
nummers soort 
Beskrivelse af produkterne 
Kolh 
L"be- Pos. i den V arebesknvelse N"Je besknvelse Vregt fa:lles M.:engde 
nummer Mrerker Antal toldtanf (den frelles toldtanf) af produkternc I kg 
og og 
numre art .. 
ANNEX VI- ANNEXE VI- AN HANG VI- ALLEGA TO VI- BI]LAGE VI- BILAG VI 
CERTIFICATE IN REGARD TO CERTAIN HANDICRAFT PRODUCTS (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFICAT CONCERNANT CERTAINS PRODUITS FAITS A LA MAIN (HANDICRAFTS) 
BESCHEINIGUNG FOR BESTIMMTE HANDGEARBEITETE WAREN (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFICATO RELATIVO A TALUNI PRODOTTI FATTI A MANO (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFICAAT BETREFFENDE BEPAALDE MET HANDENARBEID VERKREGEN PRODUKTEN (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFIKAT VEDR0RENDE VISSE KUNSTHANDVJERKSPRODUKTER (HANDICRAFTS) 
The Government of Iran 
Le gouvernement de !'Iran 
D1e Regierung Irans 
Il governo dell'Iran 
De Regenng van Iran 
Irans regering 
Mmistry of Economy 
Ministere de l'economie 
Ministenum fur W1rtschaft 
Mmistero dell'economia 
Ministerie van Economische Zaken 
0konomininisteriet 
No ........... . 
No ........... . 
Nr ............ . 
N ............ . 
Nr ............ . 
Nr ............ . 
The Institute of Standards and Industrial Research in Iran (ISIRI) 
certifies that the consignment described below includes only 
certihe que !'envoi decnt ci-apres contient exclusivement 
bescheinigt, daB die nachstehend bezeichnete Sendung ausschlieBlich 
certifica che la partita descritta qui appresso contiene esclusivamente 
verklaart dat de hierna omschreven zending uitsluitend 
attesterer, at den nedenfor beskrevne forsendelse udelukkende indeholder 
handicraft products (handicrafts) of the cottage industry, 
des produits faits a la main par l'artJsanat rural, 
in landlichen Handwerksbetneben handgearbeitete Waren enthalt, 
dei prodotti fatti a mano dall'artigianato rurale, 
produkten bevat welke ten plattelande met handenarbeid m de huismdustne Z!Jn verkregen, 
kunsthandvrerksprodukter fremstillet af landsbyhandvrerkere, 
that the products are of Iranian manufacture, 
que les produits sont de fabrication iranienne, 
daB diese Waren im Iran hergestellt sind 
che i prodotti sono di fabbricazione iraniana 
dat deze produkten van Iraans fabrikaat zijn, 
at produkterne er af iransk fabrikat, 
-2-
and exported from Iran to the Member States of the European Communities. 
et sont exportes de !'Iran a destmation des £rats membres des Communautes europeennes. 
und aus dem Iran nach den Mitgliedstaaten der Europaischen Gemeinschaften ausgefiihrt werden. 
e sono esportati dall'Ir:m a destinazwne degh Stati membri delle Comunira europee. 
en van Iran naar de Lid-Staten van de Europese Gemeenschappen worden geexporteerd. 
og udfores fra Iran til De europa:iske Fa:llesskabers medlemsstater. 
1. Name and address of exporter in Iran 
1. Nom et adresse de l'exportateur en Iran 
1. Name und Anschrift des Ausfiihrers 1m Iran 
1. Nome e indirizzo dell'esportatore in Iran 
1. Naam en adres van de exporteur in Iran 
1. Navn og adresse pa eksporwren i Iran 
2. Name and address of Importer in a Member State of the European Commumties. 
2. Nom et adresse de l'importateur clans un £tat membre des Communautes europeennes 
2. Name und Anschrift des Einfiihrers in einen Mitgliedstaat der Europaischen Gemeinschaften 
2. Nome e indirizzo dell'importatore in uno Stato membro delle Comunira europee 
2. Naam en adres van de importeur in een Lid-Staat van de Europese Gemeenschappen 
2. Navn og adresse pa importoren i en af De europa:iske Fa:llesskabers medlemsstater 
3. Port or a1rport of despatch 
3. Port ou aeroport d'embarquement 
). Verladehafen oder Verladeflughafen 
3. Porto o aeroporto d'imbarco 
3. Haven of luchthaven van inlading 







5. Bill of lading (date) 
5. Conna1ssement (date) 
5. Konnossement (Datum) 
5. Polizza di carico (data) 
5. Datum cognossement 
5. Konnossement (dato) 
6. Port or airport of destination 
6. Port ou aeroport de destination 
6. Bestimmungshafen oder Bestimmungsflughafen 
6. Porto o aeroporto di destmazione 
6. Haven of luchthaven van bestemmmg 
6. Bestemmelseshavn eller -lufthavn 
7. Member State of destmation 
7. £tat membre de destinatiOn 
7. BestJmmungsmitgliedstaat 
7. Stato membro destinatario 
7. Lid-Staat van toestemmmg 
7. Bestemmelsesmedlemsstat 
Place and date of issue 
Lieu et date d'emission 
Ort und Datum der Ausstellung 
Luogo e data di emissione 
Plaats en datum van afgifte 
Sted og dato for udstedelse 
Seal of issuing body 
Cachet de l'organisme emetteur 
Stempel der ausstellenden Behorde 
Timbro dell'ufficio emittente 
Stempel van de met afgifte belaste instantie 
Den udstedende myndigheds stempel 
-3-
The Institute of Standards and Industrial Research in Iran (ISIRI) 
(Signature of officer responsible) 
(Signature du responsable) 
(Unterschnft des Zeichnungsberechtigten) 
(Fuma dell'incaricato) 
(Handtekening van de verantwoordelijke ambtenaar) 
(Den ansvarlige !Jenestemands underskrilt) 
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Description of products 
Package 
CCT Description o( goods Detailed description Weight Serial No Marks Number heading (Common Customs Tariff) of products Quantity in kg 
and and No 
numbers nature 
Description des produits 
Colis ~ 




Beschreibung der Waren 
Packstiicke 
Laufende Nummer des Warenbezeichnung Genaue Beschreibung Gewicht Gemeinsamen Anzahl Nummer Zeichen Anzahl Zolltarifs (Gemeinsamer Zolltarif) der Waren in kg 
und und 
Nummem Art 
Descrizione dei prodotti 
Colli 
Numero Numero della Desi~nazione delle merci Descrizione dettagliata Peso 




Omschrijving van de produkten 
~olli 
Volg- Post van bet Omschri~ving van de goederen Nauwkeurige Gewicht 
Mer ken Aantal nemeenschappe- volgens et gemeenschappelijk omschrijving Aantal in kg nummer 1jk douanetarie£ ' douanetarief van de produkten en en 
nummcrs soort 
Beskrivelse af produkteme 
Kolli 
Pos. i den Lobe- fa: lies V arebeskrivelse Noje beskrivelse Ma:ngde Va:gt 





ANNEX VII- ANNEXE VII- ANHANG VII- ALLEGATO Vll- BI]LAGE VII- BILAG VII 
CERTIFICATE IN REGARD TO CERTAIN HANDICRAFT PRODUCTS (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFICAT CONCERNANT CERTAINS PRODUITS FAITS A LA MAIN (HANDICRAFTS) 
BESCHEINIGUNG FOR BESTIMMTE HANDGEARBEITETE WAREN. (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFICATO RELATIVO A TALUNI PRODOTTI FA TTl A MANO (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFICAAT BETREFFENDE'BEPAALDE MET HANDENARBEID VERKREGEN PltODUKTEN (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFICAT VEDR0RENDE VISSE KUNSTHANDV l£RKSPRODUKTER (HANDICRAFTS) 
The Government of Sri Lanka 
Le gouvemement dec. Sri Lanka. 
Die Regierung von Sri Lanka 
11 govemo del Sri l,anka 
De Regering van Sri Lanka 
Regeringen i Sri Lanka 
No ........... . 
No., ......... . 
Nr •••.•....... ; 
N ............ . 
Nr •.•••••••••.. 
Nr •••..•..••••• 
Ministry of Ind1wtries and Scientific Affairs 
The Department of Small Industries of Sri Lanka 
certifies that the consignment described below includes only 
cenifie que l'envoi decrit ci-apres contient exclusivement 
bescheinigt, daB die nachstehend bezeichnete Sendung ausschlieBlich 
certifica che Ia partita descritta qui appresso contiene esclusivamente 
verklaart dat de hiema omschreven ~nding uitsluitend 
attesterer, at nedenfor beskrevne forsendelse udelukkende indeholder 
handicraft products (handicrafts) of the cottage industry, 
des produits faits ala main par l'attisanat rural, 
in lindlichen Handwerkbetrieben handgearbeitete Waren enthilt, 
dei prodotti fatti a mano dall'artigianato rurale, 
produkten bevat welke teil plattelande met handenarbeid in de huisindustrie zijn verkregen, 
kunsthindvzrksprodukter fremstillet a£ landsbyhindvzrkere, 
that the products are manufactu ..red in Sri Lanka, 
que Jes produits sont fabriques au Sri Lanka 1 daB diese Waren in Sri Lanka hergestellt s~nd, 
che i prodotti sono fabbricati nel Sri Lanka, 
dat deze produkten in Sri Lanka vervaardigt :z.ijn, 
at produkteme er , fabrikeret i Sri Lanka, 
and exported from Sri Lanka to the Member States of the European Communities. 
et sont export,;s de Sri Lanka a destination des Etats rrembres des Communau·tes 
europ,§ennes. 
und aus Sri Lanka nach den r.~i tgliedstaaten der Europaischen Gemeinschaften 
ausgefUhrt werden. 
e sono esportati da Sri Lanka a destinazione degli Stati membri delle Comunita 
europee. 
en van Sri Lanka naar de Lid-Staten van de Europese Gemeenschappen worden 
geE$xporteerd. 
og :·u.P.fpres fra Sri Lanka til De europceiske Fcellesskabers medlemsstater. 
1. Name and address of exporter in Sri La.rik:n. 
1. Nom et adresse de l'exportateur ausri Lanka 
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1. Name und Anschrift des Ausfiihrers in Sri Lanka 
1. Nome e indirizzo dell'esportatore in ;3r i 1 anka 
1. Naam en adres van de exporteur in Sri Lanka 
1. Navn og adresse pa ekspo.rtsren i Sri Lanka 
2. Name and address of importer in a Member State of the European Communities 
2. Nom et adresse de l'importateur dans un £tat membre des Communautes europeennes 
2. Name und Anschrift des Einfiihrers in einen Mitgliedstaat der Europaischen Gemeinschaften 
2. Nome e indirizzo dell'importatore in uno Stato membro delle Comunita europee 
2. Naam en adres van de itnporteur in een Lid·Staat van de Europese Gemeenschappen 
2. Navn og adresse pi importsren i en af De europziske Fzllesskabers medlemsstater 
3. Port or airport of despatch 
3. Port ou aeroport d'embarquement 
3. Verladehafen oder Verladeflughafen 
3. Porto o aeroporto d'imbarco 
3. Haven of luchthaven van inlading 







S. Bill of lading (date) 
5. Connaissement (date) 
5. Konnossement (Datum) 
5. Polizza di carico (data) 
5. Datum cognossement 
5. Konnossement ( dato) 
6. Port or airport of destination 
6. Port ou aeroport de destination 
6. Bestimmungshafen oder Bestimmungsflughafen 
6. Porto o aeroporto di destinazione 
6. Haven of luchthaven van bestemming 
6. Bestemmelseshavn eller ·lufthavn 
7. Member State of destination 
7. £tat membre de destination 
7. Bestimmungsmitgliedstaat 
7. Stato membro destinatario 
7. Lid-Staat van bestemming 
7. Bestemmelsesmedlemsstat 
Place and date of issue 
Lieu et date d'emission 
Ort und Datum der Ausstellung 
Luogo e data di emissione 
Plaats en datum van afgifte 
Sted og dato for udstedelse 
~--·-. 
Seal of issuing body 
Cachet de l'organisme emetteur 
Stempel der ausstellenden Behorde 
Timbro dell'ufficio emittente 
Stempel van de met de afgifte belaste instantie 
Den udstedende myndigheds stempel 
The Department ot Small Industries of ; 3ri 1J0X'.ka 
-3-
(Signature of officer responsible) 
(Signature du responsable) 
(Unterschrift des Zeichnungsbcr~chtigten) 
(Firma dell'incaricato) 
(Handtekening van de verantwoordelijke ambtenaar) 
(Den ansvarlige tjenestemands underskrift) 
l-
Description of products 
Package 
CCT Description of goods Detailed descnption Weight Senal No Marks Number heading (Common Customs Tariff) of products Quantity in kg 
and and No 
numbers nature 
Description des produits 
Colis 
Numero Numero du tarif DeSignation des marchandises Descnpuon detaillee Poids douanier Nombre d'ordre Marques Nombre 
commun 
(tarif douanier commun) des produits en kg 
et et 
numeros nature 
Beschreibung der W aren 
Packstiicke 
Laufende Nummer des Warenbezeichnung Genaue Beschre1bung Gewicht Geme1nsamen Anzahl Nummer Zeichen Anzahl Zolltarifs (Gememsamer Zolltarif) der Waren in kg 
und und 
Nummern Art 
Descrizione dei prodotti 
Calli I Numero Numero della Desi?Jnazwne delle merci DescrlZione dettagliata Peso 
d'ordine Marche Quantira tariffa doganale (Tan fa doganale comune) dei prodotti 
I 




Omschrijving van de produkten 
Colli 
Volg- Post van het Omschnhvmg van de goederen N a u w keurige Gewicht gemeenschappe- volgens et gemeenschappeliJk omschrqvmg A an tal 
nummcr Merken Aantal liJk douanetanef douanetarief van de produkten m kg 
en en 
nummers soort 
Beskrivelse af produkterne 
Kolli 
Le be· Pos. i den Varebesknvelse Neje brsknvelse Vregt frelles Mrengde 
nummer Mrerker Antal toldtanf (den fxlles toldtanf) af produkterne I kg 
og og 
nu m re art 
ANNEX VIII- ANNEXE Vlll- AN HANG VIII- ALLEGA TO VIII- Bl]LAGE Vlll- BILAG Vlll 
CERTIFICADO CONCERNIENTE A CIERTOS PRODUCTOS HECHOS A MANO (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFICATE IN REGARD TO CERTAIN HANDICRAFT PRODUCTS (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFICAT CONCERNANT CERTAINS PRODUITS FAITS A LA MAIN (HANDICRAFTS) 
BESCHEINIGUNG FUR BESTIMMTE HANDGEARBEITETE WAREN (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFICATO RELATIVO A TALUNI PRODOTTI FATTI A MANO (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFICAAT BETREFFENDE BEPAALDE MET HANDENARBEID VERKREGEN PRODUKTEN (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFIKAT VEDR0RENDE VISSE KUNSTHANDVIERKSPRODUKTER (HANDICRAFTS) 
El Gobierno del Uruguay 
The Government of Uruguay 
Le gouvernement de !'Uruguay 
Die Regierung Uruguays 
11 governo dell'Uruguay 
De Regering van Uruguay 
Uruguays regering 
Ministerio de Industria y Comercio 
Ministry of Trade and Industry 
Ministere de l'industrie et du commerce 
Ministerium fiir Industrie und Handel 
Ministero dell'industria e del commercia 
Ministerie van Industrie en Handel 
Ministeriet for handel og industri 
Direction General de Comercio Exterior 
No·········· 
No ......... . 
No ......... . 
Nr ......... . 
N .......... . 
Nr. 
Nr ......... . 
certifica que el envio descrito a continuacion contiene exclusivamente 
certifies that the consignment described below includes only 
certifie que !'envoi decrit ci-apres contient exclusivement 
bescheinigt, daR die nachstehend bezeichnete Sendung ausschlieRlich 
certifica che la partita descritta qui appresso contiene esclusivamente 
verklaart dat de hierna omschreven zending uitsluitend 
attesterer, at nedenfor beskrevne forsendelse udelukkende indeholder 
productos hechos a mano por la artesania rural 
handicraft products (han.dicrafts) of the cottage industry, 
des produits faits a la main par l'artisanat rural, 
in landlichen Handwerksbetrieben handgearbeitete Waren enthalt 
dei prodotti fatti a mano dall'artigianato rurale, 
produkten bevat welke ten plattelande met handenarbeid in de huisindustrie zijn verkregen 
kunsthandvrerksprodukter fremstillet a£ landsbyhandvrerkere 
que Ios productos son de fabrication uruguaya, 
that the products are of Uruguayan manufacture, 
que les produits sont de fabrication uruguayenne, 
d.1R diese Waren in Uruguay hergestellt sind 
che i prodotti sono di fabbricazione uruguaiana 
d.u deze produkten van Uruguayaans fabrikaat zijn, 
~t produkterne er af uruguaysk fabrikat, 
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y son exportados del Uruguay con destine a Ios Estados miembros de !as Comunidades Europeas. 
and exported from Uruguay to the Member States of the European Commumties. 
et sont exportes de !'Uruguay a destmation des £rats membres des Communaute europeennes. 
und aus Uruguay nach den Mitgliedstaaten der Europaischen Gemeinsch.1ften ausgefiihrt werden. 
e sono esportati dall'Uruguay a destinazwne degli Stati membn delle Comumtit europee. 
en van Uruguay naar de Lid-Staten van de Europese Gemeenschappen worden geexporteerd. 
og udfores fr:t Uruguay til De europa:iske F::ellessbbers medlcmsstater. 
1. Nombre y dircccion del exportador en Uruguay 
1. N.1me and adlhess of exporter in Uruguay 
1. Nom et adresse de l'exportateur en Uruguay 
J. N.1me und Anschrift des Ausftihrers in Uruguay 
1. Nome e mdinzzo dell'esportatore in Urugu.1y 
I. Naam en adres van de exporteur in Urugu.1y 
1. Navn og adresse p;] eksporwren i Uruguay 
2. Nombre y direcc10n del importador en un Esudo mtembro de !as Comunicl.1des Europea<, 
2. Name and address of importer in a Member State of the Europe.m Communities 
2. Nom et adresse de l'importateur clans un Etat membre des Communautes europeennes 
2. Name und Anschrift des Einfuhrers in emen Mitgliedstaat cler Europatschen Gememsch.1ften 
2. Nome e indirizzo dell'importatore m uno Stato membro delle Comunita europee 
2. Naam en aclres van de importeur in een Ltd-St.ut van de Europese Gemeenschappen 
2. Navn og adresse pa importoren i en .1f De europxtske Fa:llessbbers medlemsstater 
3. Puerto o aeropuerto de embarque 
3. Port or airport of despatch 
3. Port ou aeroport d'embarquement 
3. Verladehafen oder Verladeflughafen 
3. Porto o aeroporto d'imbarco 
3. Haven of luchthaven van inlading 








5. Conocimiento de embarque (fecha) 
5. Bill of lading (date) 
5. Connaissement (date) 
5. Konnossement (Datum) 
5. Polizza di carico (data) 
5. Datum cognossement 
5. Konnossement (dato) 
6. Puerto o aeropuerto de destino 
6. Port or airport of destination 
6. Port ou aeroport de destination 
6. Bestimmungshafen oder Bestimmungsflughafen 
6. Porto o aeroporto di destinazione 
6. Haven of luchthaven van bestemming 
6. Bestemmelseshavn eller -lufthavn 
7. Estado miembro de destino 
7. Member State of destination 
7. £tat membre de destination 
7. Bestimmungsmitgliedstaat 
7. Stato membro destinatano 
7. Lid-Staat van bestemming 
7. Bestemmelsesmedlemsstat 
Lugar y fecha de emision 
Place and date of issue 
Lieu et date d'emission 
Ort und Datum der Ausstellung 
Luogo e data di emissione 
Plaats en datum van afgifte 
Sted og dato for udstedelse 
Sello del organismo emisor 
Seal of issuing body 
Cachet de l'organisme emetteur 
Stempel der ausstellenden Behi:irde 
Timbro dell'ufficio emittente 
Stempel van de met de afgifte belaste instantie 
Den udstedende myndigheds stempel 
Direction General de Comercio Exterior 
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(Firma del responsable) 
(Signature of officer respons1ble) 
(Signature du responsable) 
(Unterschnft des Zeichnungsberechtigten) 
(Firma dell'incaricato) 
(Handtekenmg van de verantwoordell)ke ambtrn.url 
(Den ansvarlige t)enestemands unJerskntt} 
Descripcion del producto 
Paquetes 
Numero de la Descnpcion de las No de Tanfa 
mercadenas Dcscnpcion detallada Cantidad Peso Orden Marcas Cantidad aduanerara (tanfa aduanorara comun) de Ios productos en kg y y CDinUO 
numeros naturalez,1 
Description of products 
P'ckage 
CCT Dcscnpt10n of goods Deta~led descnption Wetght Senal No Marks Number headmg (Common Customs Tariff) of products Quanttty in kg 
and and No 
numbers nature 
Description des produits 
Col1s 
Numero Numero du tarif DCstgnatlon des marchand1ses Description detaillee Poids douamer Nombre d'ordre Marques Nombre 
commun 
(tan£ douamer commun) des produits en kg 
et et 
numeros nature 
Beschreibung der Waren 
PackstLicke 
t\ummer des Laufende Gememsamen Warenbezetchnung Genaue Beschretbung Anzahl Gewicht Nummer Zetchen Anzahl Zol!tanfs (Gememsamer Zolltarif) der Waren in kg 
und und 
Nummern Art 
Descrizione dei prodotti 
Collt 
Numero Jella Nurnero tanffa doganale DcsignJ.ztone delle merc1 De~cnz1one d~ttaglJata QuantitJ. Peso d'ordine Marche Quantttil (T anffa doganale cornu ne) dei prodottt in kg 
cornu ne 
e e 
nu men natura 
Omschrijving van de produkten 
Collt 
Volg- Post van het OmschnJYmg v,m Je goederen N.ul\vkcurigc Gewtcht 
nummer Merken Aantal gemcenschappe- volgens het gemcemchappeltJk omschnJVIng Aantal In kg 
en en 
IIJk douanetanef douaneranet van de produkren 
nununers soort 
Beskrivelse af produkterne 
Kolli 
Lnbe- Pm. 1 den V arebesknvclsc NuJe bcsknvelse V:rgt f:elles Ma:ngd< nummer Ma:rker An tal toldtarif (den fa?lles toldtJrtfi .1f produkterne i kg 
og og 
nu m re Jrt 
• 
ANNEX IX- ANNEXF IX- ANHANG IX- ALLEGATO IX- RI]LAGE IX- RILAG IX 
CERTIFICATE IN REGARD TO CERTAIN HANDICRAFT PRODUCTS (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFICAT CONCERNANT CERTAINS PRODUITS FAITS A LA MAIN (HANDICRAFTS) 
BESCHEINIGUNG FUR BESTIMMTE HANDGEARBEITETE W AREN (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFICATO RELATIVO A TALUNI ARTICOLI FATTI A MANO (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFICAAT BETREFFENDE BEPAALDE MET HANDENARBEID VERKREGEN PRODUKTEN (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFIKAT VEDR0RENDE VISSE KUNSTHANDVJERKSPRODUKTER (HANDICRAFTS) 
The Government of Bangladesh 
Le gouvernement du Bangla Desh 
Die Regierung von Bangladesch 
Il governo del Bangladesh 
De Regering van Bangla Desh 
Regeringen i Bangla Desh 







certifies that the consignment described below includes only 
certifie que !'envoi decrit ci-apres contient exclusivement 
bescheinigt, daiS die nachstehend bezeichnete Sendung ausschheRhch 
certifica che la partita descritta qui appresso oontiene esclusivamente 
verklaart dat de hierna omschreven zending uitsluitend 
attesterer, at nedenfor beskrevne forsendelse udelukkende indeholder 
handicraft products (handicrafts) of the cottage industry, 
des produits faits a la main par l'artisanat rural, 
in Hindlichen Handwerksbetrieben handgearbeitete Waren enthalt, 
degli articoli fatti a mano dall'artigianato rurale, 
produkten bevat welke ten plattelande met handenarbeid in de huisindustrie zijn verkregen, 
kunsthandva:rksprodukter fremstillet af landsbyhandva:rkere, 
that the products are of Bangladesh manufacture, 
que les produits sont fabriques au Bangla Desh, 
daiS diese Waren in Bangladesch hergestellt sind 
che i prodotti sono fabbricati ne! Bangladesh 
dat deze produkten in Bangla Desh gefabriceerd zijn, 
at produkterne er fabrikeret i Bangla Desh, 
and exported from Bangladesh to the Member States of the European Communities. 
et sont exportes du Bangla Desh a destination des Etats membres des Communautes europeennes. 
und aus Bangladesch nach den Mitghedstaaten der Europiiischen Gemeinschaften ausgefiihrt werden. 
e sono esportati dal Bangladesh a destinazione degli Stati membri delle Comunita europee. 
en van Bangla Desh naar de Lid-Staten van de Europese Gemeenschappen worden geexporteerd. 
og udf0res fra Bangla Desh til De europa:iske Fa:llesskabers medlemsstater. 
1. Name and address of exporter in Bangladesh 
1. Nom et adresse de l'exportateur au Bangla Desh 
1. Name und Anschrift des Ausfiihrers in Bangladesch 
1. Nome e indirizzo dell'esportatore ne! Bangladesh 
1. Naam en adres van de exporteur in Bangla Desh 
l. Navn og adresse pi\ eksporwren i Bangla Desh 
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2. Name and address of importer in a Member State of the European Communities 
2. Nom et adresse de l'importateur dans un Etat membre des Communautes europeennes 
2. Name und Anschrift des Einfiihrers in einen Mitgliedstaat der Europiiischen Gemeinschaften 
2. Nome e indirizzo dell'importatore in uno Stato membro delle Comunitit europee 
2. Naam en adres van de importeur in een Lid-Staat van de Europese Gemeenschappen 
2. Navn og adresse pi\ imporwren i en af De europre1ske Frellesskabers medlemsstater 
1. Port or airport of despatch 
1. Port ou aeroport d'embarquement 
1. Verladehafen oder Verladeflughafen 
3. Porta o aeroporto d'imbarco 
1. Haven of luchthaven van inlading 







5. Bill of lading (date) 
5. Connaissement (date) 
5. Konnossement (Datum) 
5. Polizza di carico (data) 
5. Datum cognossement 
5. Konnossement (data) 
6. Port or airport of destination 
6. Port ou aeroport de destination 
6. Bestimmungshafen oder Bestimmungsflughafen 
6. Porta o aeroporto di destinazione 
6. Haven of luchthaven van bestemming 
6. Bestemmelseshavn eller -lufthavn 
7. Member State of destination 
7. Etat membre de destination 
7. Bestimmungsmitgliedstaat 
7. Stato membro destinatario 
7. Lid-Staat van bestemming 
7. Bestemmelsesmedlemsstat 
Place and date of issue 
Lieu et date d'emission 
Ort und Datum der Ausstellung 
Luogo e data di emissione 
Plaats en datum van afgifte 




Seal of issuing body 
Cachet de l'organisme emetteur 
Stempel der ausstellenden Behiirde 
Timbro dell'organismo emittente 
Stempel van de met de afgifte belaste instantie 
Den udstedende myndigheds stempel 
Export Promotion Bureau 
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(Signature of officer responsible) 
(S•gnature du responsable) 
(Unterschrift des Zeichnungsberechtigten) 
(Firma dell'mcaricato) 
(Handtekening van de verantwoordehJke ambtenaar) 
(Den ansvarhge tjenestemands undersknft) 
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Description of products 
P.1eLgr 
CCT Descnptwn o~ood~ Dct1dcd dcc;criptton Wr1ght Serial No ~larks Number hc.1dmg (Common Cmtom; Tanfl) of prnduct~ Qu.lnllty in kg 
and and l'o 
numbers nature 
Description des produits 
Cobs 
Numero Numero du t.utf DC:s1gn.uion des marchand1scs Description dCt.lillcc Poids douamcr Nombrc d'ordrc Marques 1'\ombre commun (t.lnf dou..1mcr commun} des prOdll!tS en kg 
et et 
numfros nature 
Beschreibung dcr Waren 
J>ackstuckr 
Laufende Nummcr des \\' areu brzcichn ung Grnauc Beschrc1bung Gewicht Gcmcms.1mcn Anzahl Nu m mer Zcichen Anzahl Zolltarlfs (Gemems.lmcr Zolltanf) der \X'arcn m kg 
und und 
Nummcrn Art 
Dcscrizione dei prodotti 
Colli 
Numero Numcro della Dcs1gna71onc delle merc1 Dcscrizione dettagliata Peso 
d'ordme ~iarchc Quantit~ t.uiffa doganale (Tanfi.1 dog.u1.1le comune) dc1 prodotu Quant1ta in kg 
e e 
cornu ne 
numeri n.ltura I 
Omschrijving van de produkten 
Colli 
Volg- Post van het OmschriJving van de goedcrcn Nauwkcurige Gcwicht 
Mcrken Aant.1l gcmeenschappe- \Olgens het gemccnschappcl!Jk omschr!Jving Aantal m kg nummer hjk douanetancf douanetancf ,·an de produkten 
en en 
nummers soort 
Beskrivelsc af produkterne 
Kolh 
Lobe- Po<. i den Varcbcsknvelse ~OJe bcskrivelsc Vxgt fa:llcs Mrengde 





ANNEXE B • 
AiJNl.:X X - A.NN~XE X - AH.a:tJJG X - ALL:GCtttrO X - 13IJLAG"J} X - BILAG X -
CERTIFICATE I~ REGARD TO CERTAIN HANDICRAFT PRODUCTS (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFICAT CO~CERNANT CERTAINS J>RODUITS FAITS A LA ~lAIN (HANDICRA~TS) 
BESCHEINIGUNG FOR BESTl~lMTE HANDGEARBEITETE WAREN (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFICATO RELATIVO A TALUNI PRODOTTI FATTI A MANO (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFICAAT BETREFFENDE BEPAALDE MET HANDENARBEID VERKREGEN PRODUKTEN (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFIKAT VEDR0RENDE VISSE KUNSTHANDV.IERKSPRODUKTER (HANDICRAFTS) 
The Government of Laos 
Le gouvernement • du Laos 
Die Regierung von Laos 
11 governo del Laos 
De Regering van Laos 




N .......... . 
Nr ••..•..•.. 
Nr ••••• : ..•. 
Service national de l'Artisana,t et de l'Industrie 
certifies that the consignment described below includes only 
certifie que l'envoi dt!crit ci-apres contient exclusivement 
bescheinigt, daB die nachsrchend bezeichnete Sendung ausschlieBlich 
certifica che Ia partita descritta qui appresso contiene esclusivamente 
verklaart dat de hierna omschreven zending uitsluitend 
attesterer, at nedenfor beskrevne forsendelse udelukkende indeholder 
handicraft products (handicrafts) of the cottage industry, 
des produits. faits a Ia main par l'artisanat rural, 
inlandlichen Handwerksbetrieben handgearbeitetc Waren enthalt, 
dei prodotti fatti a mano dall'artigianato rurale, 
produkten bevat welke ten plattelande met handenarbeid in de huisindustrie zijn verkrcgen, 
kunsthandvrerksprodukter fremstillet af Iandsbyhandva:rkere, 
that the products are of Laotian mam.~.facture, 
que lcs produits sont de fabric~uion laot ienne, 
da.B diese Waren in. Laos hergestellt sind, 
che i prodotti sono fabbricati nel Laos, 
dat dezc produkten in Laos vervaardigd zi Jn, 
at pro~ukterne era£ laost ~sk fabrii::1·ti, 
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anrl exported from Laos to the Member States of the :Suropean Communities. 
et sont exportes du Laos a destination des J::tats memlJres des Communa.ut8s europ:3ennes. 
und aus Laos nach den I~~itgliedstaaten der Europaischen Gemeinschaften ausgefUhrt werden. 
e sono esportati dal Laos a destinazione degli Stati membri delle Comunita europee. 
en van Laos naar de Lid-Staten van de Europese Gemeenschappen worden geexr)orteerd. 
og udfpres fra Laos til De europreiske Fcellesskabers medlemsstater. 
1. Name and ~lddrcss of exporter in Laos 
1. Nom et adresse de l'exportateur al Laos 
1. Name und Anschrift des Ausfiihrers in Laos 
1. Nome e indirizzo dell'esportatore in Laos 
1. Naam en adres van de exporteur in Laos 
· 1. Navn og adresse pa eksportaren i Laos 
2. Name and address of importer in a Member State of the European Communities 
2. Nom et adresse de Pin1portateur dans un :E.tat membre d~s Communautcs europcenncs 
2. Name und Anschrift des Einfiihrers in einen Mitgliedstaat der Europaischcn Gemeinschaftcn 
2. Nome e indirizzo del'importatore in uno Stato membro delle Comunidt europee 
2. Naam en adres van de importeur in een Lid-Staat van de Europese Gemecnschappen 
2. Navn og adressc pi importeren i en a£ De europreiskc Frellesskabers medlemsstater 
3. Port or airport of despatch 
3. Port ou aeroport d'embarquemcnt 
3. Verladehafen oder Verladeflughafen 
3. Porto o aeroporto d'imbarco 
3. Haven of luchthaven van inlading 







5. Bill of lading (date} 
S. Connaissement (date) 
S. Konnossement (Datum) 
S. Polizza di carico (data) 
5. Datum cognossem~nt 
S. Konnossement (dato) 
6. Port or airport of destination 
6. Port ou aeroport de destination 
6. Bestimmungshafen oder Bestimmungsflughafen 
6. Porto o aeroporto di destina1.ione 
6. Haven of luchthaven van bestemming 
6. Bestemmelscshavn cllcr -Iufthavn 
7. Member State of destination 
7. :£tat mcmbre de destination 
7. Bestimmungsmitgliedstaat 
7. Stato mcmbro dcstinatario 





Place and date of issue 
Lieu ct date d'cmission 
Ort und Datum der Ausstellung 
Luogo e data di emissione 
Plaats en datum van afgifte 
Sted og dato for udstedelse 
Seal of issuing bodr 
Cachet de l'organisme emetteur 
Stempel der ausstellenden Behorde 
Timbro dell'ufficio emittcnte 
Stempel van de met de afgifte belaste instantie 
Den udstedende myndigheds stempel 
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Service national de l'Artisanat et de l'Induf.;trie 
(Signature of officer responsible) 
(Signature du lesponsable) 
(Unterschrift des Zeichnungsbcrechtigten) 
(Den ansvarlige tjenestemands underskrift) 
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Description of products 
-------
Pacbge 
CCT Dcscnpt10n o(."nods Detailed description Weight Serial No Marks Number he admg (Common Customs Tanfl) of products Quanttty in kg 
and and No 
numbers nature 
Description des produits 
Col is 
Numero Numero du tarif DCsJgn,ltion dcc; marchandiscs Descnptton detaillce Poids douamcr !Sombre d'ordre Marques Nombre 
commun (tJnf douan1cr commun) des prodll!ts en kg 
et et 
numeros nJture 
Bcschreibung der Warcn 
Packstucke 
Laufende Nummer des Warenbezcichnung Genaue Beschretbung Gnncht GcmeinsJmcn Anzahl Nummer Zcichen An7.ihl Zolltanfs (Genwnsamer Zolltanf) der Waren tn k~ 
und und 
Nummcrn Art 
Descrizione dei prodotti 
Colh 
Numcro Numero della Designaz10ne delle mcrct Dcscrizione dcttagliata Peso 




Omschrijving van de produkten 
Colh I 
Volg- Post van het OmschriJVtng van de goedercn Nauwkeurige Gew1cht gemccnschappe- volgcns het gemccnschappell)k omschnJVtng Aantal 
nummer Merken Aantal h1k douanetanef douanetanet van de produkten Ill kg 
en en 
nummers soort 
Beskrivclse af produkternc 
Kolli 
Lobe- Pos. i den Varebeskrivclse N<lje beskrivclse Va:gt f.dles Ma:ngde 
nummer Mzrker An tal toldt.mf (den fa:lles toldtanf) af produkterne i kg 
og og ... 
numrt: art 
